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the hillside lav,
And warm the lingering south-winds blow,
And birds upon the elm tree's bough
8ing prophecies, the whole day through
Of happy days, that e'en will corao

The American Farmer.

American
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n

Not all the men who cultivate th#
earth are farmers ; not all larmcn an
American farmers. The American Sterner
brings to that avocation the highest
advantages of science and skill, or Virtue and industry,
owning^the soil which
ho cultivates, and honoring his labor* by
the spirit of an American citizen. Then
is a
tendency to undervalue ibis' sphere
of life.
The pride which piofetefoxal
and commercial prosperity generate*)
liesitatts to acknowledge the firmer ae
a social
eqinl ; and even farmers’ cone
have caught the infection, and joined iB
the clamor of depreciation.
Men afa

—

To

glad the heiirt,

cheerless

so

now.
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f sec,as

oft I've seen before,
That waves of sadness, o'er the now,
Ore whelming fast, no more
The “sunbeam" orowna thy brow,
With happy smiles,—no more
The light of love, thine eye bestows.
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of this great

“Well, what’s w .siting now :M
l hack the
The young husband t-.r
door knoo ami there was impatience in
his tone, and annoxunev on hi3 bio a, as
he answered his wife s call.
‘Nothing p »pa. only baby and I jn.*t
ki-s you gO"d byo,’ anu she
want to
Come up tow rd> him. the littn*,graceful,
with her baby in
swt-et-voi. cd woman
■

her aims, nd held up the sin ill soft t
to his chicks, and tin* little oil" flowed.
a
ui.upi a nano.-,
clutchei the short, tnick locks tiiimpuantlv.
Oil. baby, you rogue, you'd like to

un

i ti»urst

its

up

hamllul of pipa’d buir,wouldn’t
you now !" laughed tho merchant, m u
tone so unlike his former one that you
Wuuld n<>t have recognized it. hi d In

pull

out

a

leaned d-.w ti and kids-cd

lips

over

and

••Now it

is

the

small lragiant

my turn,

and

pap’

Mis

ot 'he hou>c thai
morning, a new 9oltne«s and peace had
erased the troubled look from the nun'.os

he

went out

face.
And that day

Reynolds

to pass

was

structure interests

our r.

L mg y its wit* rtqnred,
>ni th
w
:11h of Greece vx as d -voted to its erecti <n; and it was completed.
13 it on
n n > part in
its c
nao, wo-) ha 1 tak

d»TS lialfas mui h as our visit t
it did
u<. the space we can demote f.» it wull bI* is
r>r »ti11 »I v
tu
i!at structivti, wisutd to distinguish hitn-*cil
occup -d.
strii' tuie of iron, i.iid
upon t.\ er.tv-fom in some manner, uid so apple* 1 a tor
irned it
pieis and t v«» nnuf'miiU ot smoi -, sotn- to t mt not Ie str tur *, ind
So A l ins, and (\»\,
ling the ritcr St I.i vr tic-. direct y to the ground
It- .*il 13 niton, and WYbst -r er- tel th
oppos t<* the
city ot Moutr al.
length is «t thousand !u t I >-» t .,»n tw< Misso *i i ('-onppiniisc as a b *rid r to the
miles.
r*-* »-i ofSlax-*ry. by
their joint labor,
'I'li ri' cr at this point is very dror in I every!) > ly praised the xv >r. of t .eii
• tid tin* corn nt
mpi I, and ms th
iatid-; .t I) » iglas, having t.jken no
u lrcii foim- in the i ik<
;»»» v’c tvc m
part iu t iii> gr-at xv.*rk,l k t In- i•*■• -n bar v
\v
o tir -d the
temple at Kphes s,-b*str->v'U*l Imiy <nd with «»v. r \ i.eiming t..r •*. e-1 with ruthless hands th* Missouri
it has been -uppos •'! nut th- sucrcs.-d'ul
Goinprom s", and tli ohy game l in anibridging of th- St Lawn n e h re w»a ons r- n urn. II s *i I th-* great giants
an iinf ( -sibilitv.
L tt!
iro d* a 1, but th
Giant iixt s to
Hut uv believe the Vet -ni Hrid.f
will
uni aimed by tbe -»u! t s c»' I'ni'Mi.
He s iid ilia c mritn ought t»
the floods and t mne-rs, r.nd n thing » l-l
»• gov
rn d by >t ifo.su n of cum no. in>

tie
n

appoi-.ted

through

a

to

Georg*

sharp

am:

fearful temptation.
He was in the midst of a commercial
ciisis, and several of his heaviest debtorhad failed that wtfik, and now a p»)ment of tt n thousand dollars was du
and there was no way to raise this sum
unlessHe held the pen irresolutely in hi•baking hand, the veins were swollen
into great blue cords on his forehead, and
the breath came thick and fast betwixt
his hot lips; a few scrawls of that pen, a
solitary name at the bottom, and the
the ten
young merchant could secuie
thousand dollars, and his business credit
would be safe. There was no sort o!
doubt, too, but he could raise the money
within a few days, and thus secure himself from all discovery, and the picssinj

i

constructed byjoining and riveting together iron plates, very much in the
boiler
same way in whir h a steamboat
The tubes resemble in shape
is made.
| an ordinary railway car of the snost recent pat*en, with the curved or sloping
roof.
The dimensions are as follows :
22 feet in height 10 feet wide at the
center span, and 19 feet high and 16
about to commit.
The young merchant’s eyes glared all feet wde at the ends of the bridge, and
around his office, but there was none tc each tube reaches across two spans, itsee him then; he dipped his
pan with a centre resting on one pier and the ends
kind of dt-sparate eagerness, into the tall on the nearest piers each side: the
of iron in the lubes is 10,000
porcelain inkstand, and he drrw it aloiijj weight
the paper.when suddenly his hand paused tons, and there are 2.000,000 rivets used
•truck by a thought—the memory of his in fastening the plates together, each of
which is clinched by a peculiar prnc-ss,
wife’s kiss that morning.
He saw her as he saw her last,standing which we arc not mechanic enough to
in the door, the baby in her arms, hei intelligibly describe. The tubular iron
•weet fare full of motherly tenderness portion is painted, both inside an 1 out,
circumstances of the case certainly allowed some limits in financering.
So whispered the temper, as he walked up and down the soul of George Reynolds, always softening down the word
forgery into some false name, *vhicl:
totally changed to his perceptions tin
moral complexion of the deed he was

ton

Defined.—The 13os*

Post says :
r defines

of

man
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sense

easy is

man-

an 1
esteem

fb-ding,

true

11 not Value and

lines

Nonpar!

who g
all

ni

minner

call thus? persons
>aad tno c uiutry.engagol reforms, wiio in tii ir
the
rights of woman,
it of the w a id,or make

'u.
Who 11 k s a w »k
!
I’m sure 1 don t. Giv
in
iie who is
mm'y, noble and; j ist,
on-* that cm lev
an 1 cherish,
>and
t**ct
w iin.'in; hud’et td e s’orms,
e:i .'i:•
t the sam time s
the tiiaU of life
Id
What ni :n ever love 1 a
ner from all.
misculine worn m r can you tcil nv? :
They may a mure them at a safe disian *e,
'nr n*:i! I v timv ara s
oi*l i ims
v. n v
hr d
■

mo Hi

in

u

feminine

nutoui

mm

bly

hunt; but beware how you
m

<tu

.amp's blaze, you
or

lhaps

p

>'ie:i a

worse.

wuuwin

What

could

n

it

anv

H

man

does not 1 jsc his

united

man .o

was

in tho

conv

*nti

in

which

1

Even his

mourns.

equal.

The

two

com-

bined should mak? me whole, presuvina* th sum time their id mtit v, “man
is wisdom; w iman, love.”
And t ) (i ul
who is both mal* and female, wisdom
and love in one, forever beprais'.
E. A. K.

political

Web-t

were something like
principals were Smith

L’li-.* cireumMances

1

fillowi.’ig

Too

| tir?t

shot from

his

watch and shivered

harming

;

him.

Mr.

antagonist
it

the
and

struck his

in

j iecea without
Broderick coolly r.

demagogue

as

—

1

___

or

physi-

hand and the matter ended.
It is well known that in !S-”S ho

was

electhas

cf-.i./la

l,oo.

Al__—

unmitigated by a
single refreshing breeze; and by night

was an

Ilis last rumbling carts, of milkmen’s bells, of
cause of liberty.
“I die ; protect my bones.”— cii 'S of chimney sweeps, and barking of
Is this life ? Do men
flow characteristic of the man ; but I must uncounted dogs.
lire amid such scenes, or do they only
close; I hear the rattling of the stage-coach,

martyr
words

the

to

w*

re,

abide, constrained by some necessity of
fate, or punished for their sins? Even
the birds shun the city as they would a
prison. All the powers of man are en-

I bid you

good-by.
Very truly yours.
A. K. F.

!

The Great Eastern. The special correF-.
pond -nt of the New York 'Times in England,
in his |
to ’look after the Great Eastern, says
letter of the 30th ult. :
“The Directors, at a meeting last evening, j
succeeded in reconciling the widely diverse j
opinions and actions which have so long
menaced the interests of the c unpany, to
this extent—that they will keep faith with
the public, and send the ship to Portland, as
agreed. They will afterwards send her t
X ;w York, without doubt, and show her as
long as it will pay.”
T..e correspondent dentes the truth of the
commenced berumor about a suit being
tween Mr. Scott llusa 11 and the Company.
The trial trip will take the Great Eastern
about hi»0 miles to sea, and there will be
oily a few engineering and other guests of
Mr.
th»; directors and builders on board.
S.* itt ll i'S.dl and his s hi will come over in
in
exthe vessel, and will spend s one time
amining our ship yards and machine shops.

with

by

Ui\—Mr. Ward, the* American
China, was packed up in a box
Chines an 1 convt-yd from the Cull

ixr.n

tli

a

scftne,

decay.

With

This is
“God made
the country, man made the town."—
Such comparisons might be indefinitely
pursued, ami with similar results. It is
enough to say tnat no man’s condition is
more favorable to culture than
the farm r’s, and that his opportunities of so*
cial influence are sufficient to satisfy a
true rmbiticn.
Science brings its aid to
his labors, and so perpetually beckons
him to inquiries in her departments. To
him every evening is free, and
during
the winter lie may devote himself almost
exclusively to intellectual pursuits. Men
of genius have often found their
inspirr.
tion in cultivated ifields.
The scenes
which Surround him are the very homes
of studies in botany and geology. Nor
are these scenes less favorable to testhet*
ic culture.
The charms of country life are of al*
most infinite variety.
Fruits more delicious than ever grew in the garden of
I’umotta ; flowers that would
grace a
I'arudise; herds of cuttle such as Jupiter never saw in a hecatomb ; horses as
noble as ever Contested in the
Olympic
ail these and much more
hippodtomes
strengthen and develop the best qualities of bis mind and heart.
To stimulate ttie agricultural zeal of bis nci^h-

New

r

contrast the

life

gentlemen

B

hurried to

such

ery fibre of man’s structure, and make
him strong to serve God and his felloe
men.
With toils and anxieties forgotten, with windows broad open, making
his chamber as wide as the universe, the
farmer deeps soundly and sweetly as an
infant, waking in the morning to the
music of birds and bounding to his task

■

Minist

ervated and

quiet of woodlands, pastures, and meadows, delighting the eye with their beauty,—the
b 1 ny airs which send vigor through ev-

a

!

physical regeneration.
How true it is that

liy illustrations of his own ; to prointelligence by the lib rul support
of schi ols ; to contribute by 1,is
example
hors

t

mote

lie should

intiucnce to the improvement of
roads, bridges, and public buildings ; to
nourish and sustain the institutions of
religion! to aid the progress of public
morals; to instruct and elevate his dependents : to add in this way to the
qua ittes of a good farmer the higher and
more comprehensive
qualities of a cliris*
tian man;—this constitutes a life which
in
it
has
far more ot the elements of a
true nobility than are often found amid
the emblazonry of rank and the
splendid
ceremonies of courts.
Such is tho true
life of the Aineiican farmer. If there be
demanded an example which will forever
command the veneration of the world,
we turn to one who formed amid the
peaeetul scenes of husbandry the great
character which drew to him a nation’s
confidence, which made him the reposi*
tory ol a nation's destiny,and who,when
he had fulfilled that mission, returned

unu

Sr. Paul—IIow do you like the
character of St. Paul : asked a parson ol
his lan Hady on* dav, during a conversaj
tion ab-nit the old saints a-d the apostles.
\l; ! he was a good clever old soul, 1
know; f>r he once said, you know, that
w
must eat what is set before us, and
ask no questions lor conscience sake.
1
always thought l should like him for a
boarder.’
I

The Western elections says the Bosmarked, “let us load and try itagiin,” when
ton A* is A*
Her will have a very
tus opponent came forward cud extended his
damaging effect upon the Presidential
'd to L\ S. S mate, and tor two

—

a

lawyer*

anomaly, But he j shut tip again in similar walls, changing
the place but keeping thepiin, waked in
was opposed to the extension of slavery and
a corrupt administration,and he has fallen a
| the morning to the eternal discord ef
of California he

;
of Judg-* Douglas.
In every
Western State the Democrats fought ;
their party battle on the Douglas plat- |
form, and cvervwh'MC they have lost
ground, 'i ho Judge himself knew how to those scenes
again, uncorrupted by
imp n t int it was to carry some of the
to renew
ambition, and drsitous
Western States.
They constituted his I the cares and duties of a only
farmer, in the
i political capital, lie went out to Ohio
seclusion and happiness of bis own Mt,
to help himself and friends,
lie doubtA. B. Rathbux.
I less believed that bis friends would cariv Vernon,
Genesee Furrnt.
’that State.
The Cincinnati Enquirer.
Columbus Statesman an 1 other influenTJrainaoe for Orchards. D. A,
tial Democratic papers,claimed,up to the
morning of the election,that the JK mocra- Liliier, of Geneva, Illinois, makes the
tic party would carry the State; but in- following statement to the Prairie Far*

aspirations

years
Is That also Thin e :
A beautilabored earnestly and successfully for the
be- ful
reply is recorded of a Daleeorlian
ing a man who his great influence with peasant, whose master was displaying to good of the country and the int r st of C.ilithe great body of people in a city or c >m- him the
But when ho came to deprive the
fornia.
grandeur of his estates. Farms, |
munity. According to this definition, houses and forests were
out in i political vultures who cat from the public
pointed
G *n. Butler stands a good chance for an succession on
every hand,as the prop Tty ! crib of their high salaries which they needelection.'’
of the rich proprietor, who summed up j ed to support them in their laziness, and
Our Webster’s Unabridged is a little
finally by saying :—*In short, all you turn.cl them over to the tender mercies of a
fuller in its definition, thus :
“Any see in cveiy direction,* belongs to in .’
people who hate vagab mds it was more than
who
has great influence fho
factious man
poor man locked thoughtfully fo** a they could-stand, and they res lived to take
\^ith the great body of p ;uple in a city ; moment, then
pointed up to Heaven, I his life. It had been their boast that he
or community.”
Turning to the defini- solemnly replied,—‘And is thd also
j would never g > back to Washington, and 1
tion of factious, we find : “Given to thine ?’
; don't think that Mr. Brol-rick ever thought stead of
faction: addict, d to form parties and
carrying it, they have everywhere
And is not this a question which may
! he should either
rais dissensions* in opposition to gov- well be addressed to
| lost; and instead of a Republican major*
every one who is I
The last time I saw him was two or throe ! itv of 2.500, as it was two years ago, the
ern nent;
turbulent; prone to clamor |
rejoicing in the multitude of his riches;
No | who, as lie looks around him, s^es the days before the election, lie was here and ! Republicans have a majority of nearly
against public measures cr men.
twenty
State is tree from factious citizens.”— mercies that have been
thousand.
Senator
Pugh
poured into his made a speech, lie was followed by Mr. :
Quite a little biography of Gen. Butler, lap, may he not be askel- ‘Is Heaven McKibbcn. Mr. Broderick seemed much threw himself into the canvass with
lie had stood by Douglas
with a consolatory reflection at the end. also thine ?’
And if such a question be fatigued and was somewhat hoarse.
I in- great vigor,
Host on Journal.
asked of the rich, may it not be asked of vited him to take a chair in a friend's offic" and squatter sovereignty in Congress,
all, whether rich or poor ? And tnay where we could listen to the speaking. Af- and Bougies went to Onio to aid him to
re-election
to
a
the
Sen te.
Pugh
we in
all sincerity ask the reader to ter
being seated l remarked, “l think you spoke in nearly every county, and the
‘Well Sally, David and you are about
well
the
words—‘w
Heaven
also
must be tired,Mr. Broderick.” lie replied, result is a total rout of his
‘Oh I don’t know : weigh
to hitch horses, eh ?’
party, and a
thine
“I am somewhat. 1 talked last night till
exactly. I’m a lestle nfeared that David
repudiation of himself. Squatter sovereis arter my money.
What mechanic may be expected to near two o’clock, and with the first gentle- ignty is now as dead in Ohio as it is in
Money ! why Sally,
how much money have you got ?* ‘I’ve J outlive all others ?
The boot aid shoe man l have met,which they have sent to op- South Carolina, and for it there is no
maker for he is ever—lasting.
got sixty dollars, and a baby !’
pose me, and riding across the mountains is resurrection.
••

he

admit that he was a
pours clown his rays
among the politicians

now

great man—and truly

accepto 1

Woea Mr. Broderick's second,
Lrolerie c.
1 do not mean to advocate that woman
on the
ground, he, Brod>uId be submissive to man’s c.mtr 1; was arranging him
tb.t because she is weaker in frame, she erick went to take otf liis watch and the
is lower in the scale of intellect.
There second remarked, “let your watch be on ; it
should he no strife for the mast* ry, no you die Mr. Broderick, let it bo in your
slavish obedience; but b)tb should be pocket.” The watch was replaced and the
arc,

she

|

en-'

*•••

vi

cy truly

now

emics most of them

liio Senate if the U. S. and boa ton by thr*e <>f IVch'-le to th*' citv ot IV kiu.
v t s.
All nit tins time he was ungag d in a he called Box Ward.
duol in which ho came near l isi.og I.is li.'e.

to

id,

one

t

country.

ii.iv.* been any better befbre tY*.
II was difler out fr mi

fur the btate constitution and elected to tie tirst
Ho was l ieutenant
around the Senate of Cililbrniu.
get s.ng<-d, t.i worn >r p irt of one t Tin an i was run for

ind become a miserable henpecked nothing ? wrhit tr .* man would take si h a
w on in unto his bosom for
a
wife? not

as

the

>

approach,

fluttering
will surely

to
are

God.
Compare then.his free ar.d healthful life with the constrained and unnatural conditions under which professional
men and
merchants live.
These you
find, it may be, shut up by day in great
piles of brick, or threading tbeif way
through narrow streets, where the suu

vigilance eouimitt

—

silly

lias fled

Terry

It may he so. llow much better he can be
spared than Mr. Broderick. California has
lost her friend ; the man she most needed,
and

11 n

have time to look over the mistakes if

there bo any.
It is said that

these

—

Ih v. The id >r.* Park'-r. n nv in Montrcveil,
Suit/, riand, fir l.is health, lias written t > his
;
n
in
tho
iliti'.-i
in
l
hav
State.
IFp
S iciety in B iaton,that he i advised by compedid u it h ive t) g > to the bar to tak e a drink
tent p'ly.-ieians t!i it Iio wi'.l never be able
before ho made a speech, and he was never
t» a Mr-ss large congr “gations, and he
k.i>wn to gimhie. Uewis always eng iged again
i!e ivfi>re resigns his position of pastor.
in a n ibie business while here.

■

.ike the

even

of the

When

■

>ueh a creature ?
I do nut mein to

euthusi tsm tor
would turn men

height,

Gi:v. Butler

W hat

r.

c

damage or d-stro-, it. for th r- t 1 ig-u.ce, and good sense; but th *s
i-nothing combustible ahn-.t it, and it- • j ia di: items w im n L to bo found in
usthe Democratic party.
strength i- more than suffi ,:ent to
t <in any pr ssure tint cm be brought to
He also said, that when little giant**
bear upon it by any load placed thereon take h dd of great tiling?, they are ap*
V\*e have state tlie 1 ngthofthe bridge. r-. tiil, hiiuging t ie groat things
up m
The bridge itself’ is approached at each tiitur heads.
erd by euib .nkmen's of mas >niy. on t'c
One cm easily imagin" th" chagri of
Montreal side 1 200 feet in length, on those who had urg'd Mr. Marshall t*
800 fee*, leiving the speak, i■ \ lectmg him >o link an attack
the southern sid
iron or tubular part of th- bridge f»000 upon Mr. H *l and the llepubliean party.
In the two emhar kfeet in length
In ‘V b' Came satisfied that they had
m-nts, th- 'WO abutment- at the xtn in- flight a I'd f ir. and began to dissuade
itios of the bridge, and the tw-nt v-four liim fr on sp iking; but lie .-aid li*» would
pirns, there aie three mi//ion cubic fed speak in spit of them, after they hud
1
l h
stones used in them fotcerl Inm on the stand.
Anl he did
of masonry
make a pyramid 215 f-ct in speak, and spoke th- truth.
I would
with a base 215 f t square, or
down in a straight line, the
j blocks would reach 510 miles. The
abutments are each 242 feet in length,
the pieis on each si le of th•• centre -pin
are 242 feet
apart, thec-ntral measuring
330 feet.
Hut the chief wond-r of the work is
the iron superstructure, made of the
separate tubes that form th- bridge,
through and upm which tii-train- will
pass. This tubular structure is all iron,

disposition, graceful,

w »me

«

if laid

in

good

can ( vrr

over.

Reynold's .smoothed away the rumple 1
hair, and kissed her husband s foiehead:
an.

-iv

J6

Senators.—The following named
will take their seats for the first
time in tic United State Senate on the first
II eng ig d in dm Fran
wi.cn ho first Monday in I) ember next, on which day
the •: •' s Sion of the thirty-sixth Congress
t
mi
tho S\it in mercantile business, and
will comm' rce :
lion. Willard SauPhury of Delaware.
rapi Hy accumulated pr iperty, for it was a
II in. «Tainc.> W. Grimes of Iowa.
u
in i istri is and temp -r.ro ini n
tim w
If »n. Ei/.arus W. Powell of Iv ntuekv.
could make mjtiey as fast as they pleased,
I! i. KingsIevS. Bingham of Michigan.
and lie was on; >t those kind, and vastly difII in. John C fen Ey.-k of Xew J -rscy.
ferent from the tnij u ity of men i.i C alitbrIf.ei Tl.'U»i..s Bragg of North Carolina.
lion. Henry B. Anthony of Uhodo Island.
ui i, an 1 more particularly the p iliticiaus :
II m. A. O. P. Ni diolson of Tenu.ssee.
fir 1 think that tho majority of them arc
lion. J. W. Hemphill of iexus.
the very w »r>*. in *n in the State an l proba-

..

we cm

in

cians,—

i rather fatiguing.”

Com$pontUnrf.

—

which

s^ure

honorable profession*;
speaking
ready enough to sell tape by the yard,
probabilities of the election of Baker and or pir.s by the dozen,— even this is hobMcKibbin. Mr. Broderick remarked, “II orabie. Pat to breathe the air of new|
Watsonville, Cal., Sept. 13tli 1839.
j they win let them enjoy it; it is all chance. ; ly-turncd earth, to feel its touch, to
Friend Sawyer :—Tt has been a longtime I camo within three votes of being elected to hear the rustling of growing crop*, to
drive loaded wains to market; to exsince I have written to you, though l have the U. S. Senate, but was afterwards elected. j
for grain* of
intended to write you a lung letter as soon as For seven long years they villified me and I change heavy golden grains
to live amid scenes of r.XtUthe election was over ; hut now we have such j never said a word, and I thought fill's fall I heavy gold,
ral be auty, amid conditions of physical
terrible news before the election is fairly de- would come out and see the people, and 1
God’s freest, noblest freemen,—
health,
last
cided that it might fill volumes.
political speech.”
j now have made my
this is dishonor. Let us Bee.
I thought of it. and noticed it particula-The particulars of the duel between lion.
Of lawyers, few rise to eminence, or
D. S. Terry, Judge on the Supreme Bench ly at the time and shortly afterwards repeat- even liberal success.
Physicians succeed
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the Court of County

MA
Kit.worth—Oct. JS

Mr. Elina Jaekann,
of E.

of the towns

(Hidden, E*q.
kiynton, bolt

»i

Edwnrd Tinnin
Willoy to Mia

CherryUcld—by
to Miaa SophU Willi

kC.
j
-*«
BtlNV L< WUIt9t
MiobMport— 20v,,-..y Rev. O. Bacheller, Mr.
Lucinda
M.
Stuart
to
Miss
Harlan P. 9mitb,
j
both of M.
j
Holden—20th, by Rev. F. Southwnrth, Mr
of
to
Anm
Miss
F.
Bangor,
Thomas
Farrington
I
U. Chase, of Atkinson.
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of

ipectfully

repre
convenianee re•houl d be located between
there points, vi*:
commencing at the angle in tho
roa(1 noar tho ‘‘welling house of Mr. Asa
Wasgntt,
in Hancock, and running easterly to intersect tho
present highway near Capt. Daniel Clark s in
Franklin.
We therefore request you to view said
route and locate a road io tho best
pl. ee between
those points.
SAMUEL V# ASSON and 30 others.

Franklin,

Oct. 17th, 1859.

Hancock,

ss.

COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAM,
ELLSWORTH, ME.,
0»ncr om Maim Steet, over Geo. N. Mark's
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock

$

STATE OF MAINE.

||.fr|4

October Term,

age.

,0

County Commissioners,

j

*ng the matter set forth in their petition, and therefore order, that the County Commissioners meet at
I the American House, in Ellsworth, on
Tuesday tho
29th Jay of November next, at 9 o'clock in the 1
I forenoon, and thence proceed to view the route
And now we're l?ft a broken hand,
mentioned in said petition, immediately after*
home is lonely without thee ;
i which view, a hearing of the parties and witnessWe may not clasp our Montie’s hand.
es will be had at some convenient
Ills happy smile uo more may tee.
place in the
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the
That loving heart is cold and still.
as
the
Commissioners
shall
premises
judge proper,
Your mother mourns her darling gone ;
Yet fcels it was the .Saviour’s will,
j And it is further
Ordered—That tho notice of the time, place
Who called him hence In life’s young morn.
and purpose of the Commissioners’
meeting afore-1
We miss thee sadly ; yet we know
*ai l,be given to nil persons and
I
corporations inter- \
Thy soul still lives, for- ver blest ;
ested
of
by serving attested copies the petition and
Ant! there where healing waters flow,
this order thereon, upon each of the clerks of the
We hope to meet when we're at rest.
towns of Hancock A Franklin ami by
posting upattestedcopies as aforesaid in three public places in
I each of .-aid towns
thirty days at least before tho
time appointed for said view, and
A.VO
by publishing the
petition ami order thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pub *
lished in Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock,the !
first publication to be thirty days at least before
the time of said view, thut all
persons and corporations interest* d may attend uud be heard if
they think fit.
Attest, PARKER W. PEKRY, Clerk.
Having just returned from Boston, A
true copy ol the petition and order thereon,
invite the attention ol their friend:
40
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
and customers to their New, Extkn
siv* Stock op
We miM thee sadly. Montie dear.
We never can forget thee—nsvet,
Thy name oft calls the parting tear,
Twas hard such ties as ours to sever.

JOur

on

I
j

work at the same rate.
Particular attention

fall 1859.
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E.D. SHAVV&CO.
W/Wyl

GKAVE STO.\'r.S, oovio i:\tv

«8 Mil it?

AND

AND

GOODS.

FANCY

The most varied and complete assortment
the County, comprising the usual variety of
Dress Caps, Mohair Caps, and Head Dresses, sf all
fifties.

Marble and

iti

jonisr

MOURNING GOODS

Bonnets Bleached
possible

attended

towns

fbrder*
neighboring
y.tli pr-wnptness ;uhI despatch.
lHJSt.
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to
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40.
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go

$3.0©
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lu

$2,00 per wee*.
Board, ft.50,
Term bills to bo settled tho bth, week of the

of

and

term.
For further information address the Principal
J. B. NICIILL'i.
or Sic r.
3w 4U.
Kast Corinth.

and low

{Shawls.

WEST MARKET SQUARE

A.VD

French, German and American
Leather; C«dlar and ^eat Leather; Split,
Buff and Grain L^atJnr;

HA

Mr.

M»in-.

end

ECONOMY!
The

THICK BOOTS
prices FOR
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CRANBERRY ISLES,

j
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Next Door below
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!

AND oris.
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ers

terms,

store, m xt below the Ellsworth House.
N. 11. A saving of 100 per cent, is guaranteed
to ail who puichase the COPPEK TIPPED
SHOES, or in other words, one pair
with tips is warranted to wear us
long us two pairs without.

vasitTY.
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LEE &

MAR8II, Publishers,
Street, New York,

388 Pearl
March

28th, 1889.
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J. W.

COOMBS, Proprietor,
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STREET, ELLSWORTH, .Ms

DURHAM £ SARGENT,
SUCCESSORS TO

HENRY A VERY.

(m iht.iI I oiumndflit

.Hmiiant*,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SHU* CXI xNlII.KKY & STORKS,
sO 1103 COM MERC I AT, STREET, HEAD OF
COMMERCIAL WHARF,

BOSTON.

».*.*££«.!
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AI.EX
uBx

HATHAWAY,)
LA NO DoN, \

~|

M.

>

/^v

C

/->

irp
-yj-L v/l>

VEAZIE,

a

*■

Genesee,

Wholesale Grocers,
igars

,

1

IN

Xut»« Country Produce, Ac.
7.: A 77 UUOAD STREET,

FORGE

ABBOTT,

)

NASA

SARGENT,

$

I

EEAI.KRS

Michigan,

Ohio,
Indiana,
Wisconsin,

t^rTN A
DVJOl VJiN

TA

T K R M s

CASH-

*

t

at th*-ir mill in

10

l

OldtoiTD, Oot. 10,

1859.

5

Beach

and

White

Ellsworth, June 13 1859.

Birch
Bucket Hoops.
L. B. I'LMKK \ Co.
J 1 tf

WANTED.
II \RD ar>I SOFT WO ‘I>, in pavmerit of the
Will those subscribers who are intend*14 t<» pay their eubdciiplion in Wood, haul some
•on.

and
and
and
and
and

We have

on

hand

j
l*
b

PAPER, and
BUILDING MATERIALS,

SHEATHING
which
Cash.

will sell on the most favurubla terms lor
Please call and examine, at
No. 4 Main

Street, Ellsworth,
A. J. MORRISON k CO.
32
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, lSCC*

A NEW LOT t)F

WATCHES

XX.
XX.

AND

XX.

JEWELRY.

XX.
XX.

Just received ut the store of

large

GEO. F. DUNN,

lot of

will sell as !>*vv or lower,
in Ellsworth, or us
as any in Bangor.
or its equivalent; and therefnre
prompt

hun any other
low
M

e

sell f >r fash

SALK by the subscriber, one Short Horned
Durham Bull, pure blood, girt seven f et and
ght inch.** uge six years last Spring. Said Bull took
* lirst premium at tlie Hancock County Fair, last Oct«•r.
lie will las sold cheap.
Wm. 11. BL ACK.
31*f
Ellsworth, Aug. 23, ’Kb
Mdt

cneern

JUST RECEIVED a Large Assortment of
\ foolen, Oilcloth Hemp and Cotton Carpets,
t f 11
DARWIN X. MOOR A Co.

f rice

HIDES

will be paid, bj

Jewelry repaired

ns

__

or

THE LADY OP THE ISLE.
.Mrs. E. D. E. N. South worth.

TBit TO THE L.lNT,
OR ALONE ON TI1E W IDE WIDE SEA

by

foil

HENRY ROLLINS,
(Opposite the Ellsworth House,)
5®3i
Main Street

Herbert of Chicago, in the State of 1111on the ‘.’4rli
day ol August, a. Ii. 1838, by hi a
mortgage deed of that date duly executed and ra
curded in the Registry of Deeds for Hancock
I’ounty, vol. 1( 7, page £C3 Conveyed to the updei.-igntd a certain lot or puicel of fund, situate
in Klhworth in >«iu Hanoi ck C\ uuty, hi undid as
foil* w‘ to wit:—bogining tit the north east corner ot Geo. W. Brown’s l » me-tcad at the corner of
|
I lot c'll veyed t< him by said lleibert. <n the
l’ucksp..it road; thence tunning southerly m the
line f -aid Brown’s land to the si nth-oast coimr
thereof at the line ol land lately the homestead
of J Im Black, di ceased; thence running east, rly
on the line tour teds to land of dies. I».
Ilerbuit;
thence nmtlicily on said Cha*. 1». Herbert's land
thirty* rids to mi id Uuckspoi t road ; tliencc westerly on aid road to place of beginning, containing
two-thirds of an acre more or less. The o<ouition of said mo itgage has been broken, by res ton
theieof I claim a foreclosure of the same,
andfgiva
this public ui lice of the s -mo.

A. S

]
i

George

nois

Ell-worth,
I

by the author uf the
Prince of the ileu.se uf David.
by

Notice of Foreclosure.

|

usual,

33tt

Rou-

KANKVVEI;

Cub and the highest market

3w 39

l

Price*.

ISRAEL IN' BONDAGE.

WANTED,
which

Watches and
and warranted.

Thf Pillar of rtl<‘

J. 5* Is*rd, who may be found at th'* above store, pur.
bark. Shingle?. Clnplf.Hrd*, Ac., Ac and keeps
mstantlv on hand sod f-*r rale,short Lumber uml build
iK materia!*.
Give ti.m a call.
2d tf.
Ju'jr 31.1819.

SLAUGHTER

Selling ut Reduced

N ew books.

, ayiiitf I'ustnmers, will not have to contribute for suth a.not prompt, by way of large profits.
Try and convince vourselvs.
VBAZIK, LOllI) & CHAMBERLAIN.
Eilsworth, July 21 l’so'J.

1(100

and

____

« re

£

Black-

wo

\>rk, Lard, Choose, Ilcans, Molasses, Sugars
ol*all kinds,Sou. and Oolong Tea’s, Coflee, Rice. S.il'*ratus, Soup, Candles,
Tobacco, Spices, &*»., Ac., Ac.
<**'*‘>3
All of which we
|

general

FILES,
NAILS,
GLASS,

Ground Flour

a

Att’y,

sey; on tae ca.-t by laud set o‘F on execution William Hopkins vs Thompson (1.
Salsbury, and on
the north by land of John il. Davis, ant
being
the same set olF on execution John Harden Jr., vs
Thompson 0. Salsbury. containing twenty aorea,
m
or less,
‘'aid mortgage and nil the iutercet
in the uv itgage in said premises were duly con
to
the
undersigned by deed ol assignment,
veyed
duly executed, bearing date of January 24. A. u.
lt>3N, and as the Conditions of said mortgage have
been broken, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage by reason thereof, and give this public notice of the same.
JOHN HARDEN, Jh.
By Ki uksk IIalk, his Att’y.
rtUworth. Oct. •'». IvMi.
3*1

■

Extra Notice.

**

for Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and
smith work, with a good stock of

Yellow iimi White Corn,
direct from Norfolk.

Ellsworth,

nun can.
*

have

IRON AND STEEL,

and St. Louis, XXX.
II of the above WRS carefully selected and is ground from
je beat quality of Wheat.
Also,

lyr‘

WANTED.

Rv the subscribers

Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra

bis

Ruben Rider of Trenton, in the County of Hancock on the 4th day of April a. d. 1852, by bin
mortgage deed of that date duly executed and re-

CHAMBERLAIN,

just received large lot ef Fresh
[I AVK
direct from New York, oousisting oi

ABBOTT A VillGi:VI\

*■

JOSEPH U. REED.
38.

LORO &

Wiswell,

had the store formerly corded in vol. 03
undersigned
page 237 of the Registry of
I
occupied by Messrs. J. W. k T. D. JONES, Deeds, in said county, conveyed to Sophia II.
where
are
and
remitted,
they
^ouu' of said Trenton, the following described
thoroughly repaired
now opering and arranging u complete assortment
premises situate in said Trenton, bounded then an
of
f«».lows to wit -—On the west by land of Thomas
McFarland; on the south by land of John G.TresriNIIE

COHN, PORE. &c.
I

Arno

Oct. 14. 1859.

Notice of Foreclosure.

LOST, in Ellsworth Village or on the rend fn m
Ellsworth to Ilaneock, on Wednesday the 31«t ulr.,
k CALF SKIN
POCKET BOOK, containing $21
n bank bills, and two notes of $t,0 ensn.
These
lotc?, against Fra .klin llix, ot Rockland, Me.,
• ave had
on
ar.d
the pubpayment stopped
them,
ic arc cautioned against purchasing them.
Ihe above reward w ill be paid to the litvlor, op•u his returning it to the American Office or to
CHARLES H. 01 V.
2m33
Hancock, Sept, oth, 1859.

(OPPOSITE TIIE CUSTOM HOUSE,)

A No

i

I

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR,

FLOUR & GRAIN,

Mortgage.

HORATIO HAP WORTH-

By

A\n

DEALERS IN

I

j

him st.

$10 Reward,

"tTMlS lOTi.

all concern
taken upon
the last will and estate

MAUY I’PII AM, late of Castiue,
th** County ol ll.incock, d>c> -used, by giving bond as the
*• direct* ; he there'' r<requests alt |ier»un* who are inht-d to the deceased'* estate, to make immediate
pay.
t, ai d those wlm have any demands thereon t*> exhibit
e same for settlement.
OTIS HATCH.
Castlne. Oct. S. H53.
3s.

New Store, New Business,

II tVINC. cnnne tb-n with all the largest manrtoturing establishments in N> w Y>>rk, together
vith home facilities, we enj -y supn i ir advantages tor “applying the very best goods at t »c low•?t puP.-iblo price?.
The styles will be found t<*
•xed any thing made in lie New England States,
kii-l the workman:-Inp lar exceeds any thin.- herelore (••tiered in this market, and i' so acknowledged by ail who pationize «>ur establishment.
W e al.?o ina e to order garments of every des■ription, at short notice, at a small wlvan on tin
>rice of our ready-made clothing.
3m 30.
Boston, Sept. 20, 1*59.

OYSTER

The subscribers have funned a
copartnership
nder the name and stylo of ti. K. A .1 K full's, and will do a general
mercantile business, at
ver L-le, at lirei n
I,Hiding. I'he patr< r.ago ol
iends a:id tho public is Solicited.
ii. K COLLINS.
J. H. COLLINS.
Deer Isle, Oct. 7, 1859.
3w 35.

l* t

cor.

Foreclosure of

Whereas Andrew Jackson of Maria ville, in the
Countv of Hancock, State of Maine, by his mort*
deed, dated April nth, a d. 18o5« ami re‘boded in Hancock Registry. Vol. 1> 0,
page 281,
Miiveyen to the under-igned a ccitain pared of
land with the buildings thereon, situated in said
Mariavillu—reference being had to said deed and
record for more particular description. TheoonDfiun of said Mortgage having been
broken, I
hereby claim to foreclose the same according to
the statute in such case made and provided.

‘SiT The account* of G. D. IRVING k CO. are
left with the subscriber, and those owing can settle their bills with nim l*»r the next Thrty Hay*.
S'.tf
Ellsworth, Sept. 20th, 18.VJ.

AN1>

made and

OS VMS

j

Jewelry

BOSTON.

—

III'*

»

Watches and

COATS,

VESTS,
trimmed,
superbly
Luucst
rs
for i asli,
At
Prli

ut

A. A. BRIMMER
Removed t tha store opposite his old stand,
formerly occupied by A. ROBINSON k CO.
Has

FOR SALE AND REPAIRED.

HENRY ROLLINS,
Manufacturer of

ilarnts'cs Cleaned and Oiled

cacti,

R

ELEGANT OVERCOATS,

STREET,
(opposite the Ellsworth llnu.-o.)
nr'-"dot all kinds
hand!!
Keeps constantly on
rrur.ks, Carpet Bags, Valice*, Whips, Lashes, Ac1

ited the 3<)th of n -t. 1817 and recorded in llan
ek 0 u.dy Registry of Deeds, Hooks No. 52
1 ;igo 401, in re! y refereu to, conveyed to in m or l*
ig«* to him the said I’.eed a ceitain parcel of land
tuat i
-a. I
Sedgwic!: (mov HrooHin) being
t; ie m.rth half of nrigp-ml lot No 3b. and bounded
a
fallows:— Hegi;
u tha west lino of the
p ant e load und at tue no th va-t corner *>f said
" t; tlienoe south
along the west lint* of said road
o ie
hundred and sixteen rods to a stake an I
•*“«■«; t lenco weapon a line parallel with th
n ■Uli line ot said
lot to th west line of said lot'
u id to land owned and
occupied by James Frothy
lenoe north
along the west line of said lot one
.imired and sixteen rods to the north west corner
o
said lot; thence east on the north line of said
l< 1 to the first bounds.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
u been broken I hereby give this notiee to fore;
c dose said mortgage as by statute
provided on
a scount of said condition broken.

"i

margin.

j

a

REMOVAL.

GLOTHIIG.

Maine.

ll.MUt,

n

STOKE

..

JHDKRhD, AND OMLk O.VAJ PRICE.'.'
The Map will show the Roads, Streams, Ponds, Buys,
und tin- locution of Houses, Mills, Stores, Churches, und
School Houses, and the names of Residents Separate
Plans of Yilhge* und eugraved views of Public
Buildings

pay

with

34

Ready-made

in

!

! :*.<-»!i
cu:
c
l.i. ■
Mv published.
Th-w., rkw.il be difficult an t-dh ts, und
wavy expenditure f.*r Purveys. Km? nr
<. .v
and e c
jot lo currie-i tin- i.-'i und
i-.|is||..i **\.- i.» i.\
j- p
-f..-.o.I'-.ija* liiml :.i ,-•» t;\\ t"-a:i.
Tlr prte
w
will be so
*' ■ vc
•'
ry family cun hm-.* one.
» :!. T >
Hi.
V'
Yin. THAN
ItK ACTUALLY

Whereas my wif.> Susan 1. K Rracy, the wife
ofOco. W. Hraoy, has denied bedding *>r boatdtng
with me, all persons are forbid trusting or ha_-

together

‘T regard Mr. Eddy osoue of the most capable and tut
•essful praeticiouers with whom 1 have had official inter
xiurse.
CIIAS. .MASON,” Commissioner of Patents.
*•1 have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that
they
tannot emplov » |>erson more competent and
trustworthy
‘»d more capable of putting their applications in a f. ruj
secure from them an
early aud favorable consideration
u the Patent Office.
EDMl ND BURKE,"
Late Commissioner of Patents,
'•Boston, February 8, 1848.
“Mr. R- II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
applt
rations, on all but onk of which patents have been granted
md that one is now pending
Such unmistakable prod
if gr- at talent and ability on his
part leads me to recoin
netid all inventors to apply to him to
procure their paeats., as they may be sure of having the most faithful ateniion bestowtd on their cases, arid at
very reasonable
barges.
JONH TAGGART."
From tept. 17th, 1357, to June 17th, 1»58, the subscri
>er. in course of his large practice, made, on twice
reject,
•d applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of
vl;ieh was decided in his t'avo,
by the Commissioner at
I*..tents.
Iy50
It. H. EDDY.

ROBINSON & HARDEN.
Ellsworth, Srpt. 12th, 1*59.

I

Joseph II. Heed of Oldtown in the County of j 00 Cords White Birch, White Maple. Beech F!->ck .*Ia
enobscot, hereby gives notiee that. Whitcomb
pi**, and Yellow Birch Stave Wood,
*u ins.
Spruce and Blue
formerly ol Sedgwick in the County of 5 5
5
1
c
Celar,
ok, now deceased by his deed of mortgage
for

YUMtvSI UKMh.NT
l.Ol STY.
the solicitation of vitriiu- e.r i/.<

Notice.

0SURGE W. BRACY.
Mi. Desert, Oot. 10, 1859.
2w 39.

I

Street,

& Co.,

and dealers

ELLSWORTH,

Notice of Foreclosure.

COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Me.

40

not

[’f

ok nil-:

I1KN PERSON of Orland. in the County
of
on Ihe 24th day
.f October, A. !».
his ir.rrtgage deed of that it it**, duly »-*eeun-d
and recanted in the Registry of Ih*eds ( said ■•m*nty, v-l
106 page 39. conveyed to the iM’lersiirned. I. ui -.i M. Mvrey,then of said <>rland. a certain l<>: «*r parcel of land
situate in said Ortand. on the Hi’.t, v- ••*ll*d. I*-mg th.- I -l
formerly owued av »* 11 Rev-ten .tin! h-i:*.- th «- -• d ■*>!-1
-t« f» -»•
II
•4 at ihe abeve
by Mild L »*ii*i
being the pretnU -* to x •xi-u; i- d by <»*<
a ■. f
In,
er » ith all bui) tings th*. r*Tl
r.-t.dit:
iiso .i
gage have been An ken by n-iis.ni when >f 1
closure of the .am*-, and giro Mil* public notice »>'■■ r:
to statute provided.
LOl I."A M MOKi-A,
m, llaLK. htr Attor ■ >.
By Kt
Hancock
WILLIAM

shall

ll
11

ropographical Map

15&7, by

I

1

J. S. ODER .t Co.
tt. 11
Ellsworth, April 8th, lttiil.

Vo. t
3m 40,
_MOST O XNotice of Foreclosure.

as

h

rigor.

Host

IVES P. WHITNEY,
ilk Street, opposite Pearl St-

boring her upon my acoount,
any debts of her contracting.

n

foreign

TESTIMONIALS.

|

assortment of such goods as are usually found in a Variety .Store ; all of
which wore bought very cheap and we will sell CHEAP.

general

COOPERS' STOCK. &c.
Steam Gristmill.
short natioe,
at

subscriber her*-by gives public notice to
i ,, The
I. tl at lu* ban liven dlll.l ap|«>inti<l Hint lias

All persons are hen bv cationed Against
making
jr selling the above described sh e as
any infringe
nenton our light will bo prosecuted with the ut-

bnsignments invoiced

Ellsworth, Oct. 25th, 1859.

1

CAUTION.

Stoek,
T

Flour, Pork, Meal, Lard, Good Cheese, &c., &e.,

\ Planing

Copartnership Notice.

RIGHT GRANTED THEM
sell, by calling nt ur Manutactory in Holmes*
building, or on Chas. McDonald at the .Mutual

BINDINGS,

full assortment of best

a

r

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS.

.....

rty four lots hurdeiirtg on the Main Avenue,
ixteen of w *iie!i iz
\", 3 >1, 3'»J, 341, H'», 3* 1
43, 34 2, 204. HI 35, 1*., H. 1» », 27, 20 and 8
nt.lining from -ix bun ir«d and fifty, »o «cve
iiiti'ircd square !«t are *Iucd at seven dullais
V
'.it h i.i
aeh, and twenty
30*, 33
2':». 2*.'.
•>',
-2,
24
!•
Hi
It*.
>. 143.
j, 7, aj, .1
57 1.3, nu 124,
tu five humln-d
g
»• :t, are valued at
nd liity,t*» six humif d sqM
ix d( liars each.
These lots.ar- t > c s d 1, t* meet the um\ "idahle
x icuses; ii.. ured
in tue cleurii g and fencing the
oiietciy, nrej tiling it lor occupu! ion, an I proaring t .e necessary mean* for the coin .letioii of
he proposed uupr- vetneitts; out as they %ai v in
ixe and some may he considered as ui* re fa voruh'v
1 •e ted than others, the right <d choice will he
Id at Hibiic Aii 'tion on Thu -day the third day
f November next, *t two o'clock in the atternoon
t ti.'* aide room of tnv Post Office, the sum hid for
ti"i«*e being in ad itmn to the value "f the lots
hove s a ted. The j.lan of the C- iil'-tcry is dei o-ited at the Millinery Shop of A F. tjr«*elcy
1 *f ins|iection. or the location ot the l* ts can he
;
c xamiued on the ground prior t>> the day of sale.
JU.iN W. JONES,
3 T ts
Auctioneer.

t<>

X*>W HATES FOR CASH
to
|i*fy ALL of the grent advantages of buythose

can

Also,

United

nveu tors.

BARRELS, PAILS,
>

Notice is hereby given to those interested, that
he Woodbine Cemetery in the Town of Ellsworth,
ai toe Hancock
Road, has been laid < ut into Lots
lumbering tr ui one to three hundred and sixty■iglit. designated on the Ian ot said Cemetery,
nd marked out with stakes on the ground with
he RKinher c rresoomling
tire plan.
Three
lumlrcil and twenty-tour of these lots containing
r< in three hundred
and ninety-five, to four hun
squaic

Whitirg’s Store,

B, ULMEE,

L.

J

AMHERST,

CAPS.

Glass and China Ware

Crockery,

Clothing, §-c.,j
Main

Dealrrs in Cloths,

SKOF* 1

■

MARlAVILLK,

and

twenty

countries. Caveats. Specificati< ns. Bonis, Assignments,
and all Papers < Drawing for
Patents, executed on liber
al terms, and with d/spatch.
R searches made into
American or foreign works, to determine the validity or
utility of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other ad*
vice rendered iu alt matters tnu hing the same
Copies
>>f the claims of any Patent furnished by
remitting Qm
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in N-vr England,
l>nt through it inventors have advantages for
secuiiug
Patents, of not immeasurably superior to any which can
be offered them elsewhere. The T •stimonials*below giver
prove that none is MORE Sl'CCESSEUL AT TIIE PA
TENT OFFICE thau the subscriber; aud as SUCCESS
IS TIIE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND AHILI
TV. he would add that he has abundant reason to believa
md can prove, that no other office of the kiud are the
iharges i«r professional STVices so m -derate. The immense practice o| the subscriber
during twenty years past
lias enabled him to accumulate avast collection of
spe*
Plications and official decisions relative to patents.—
These, besides his extensive linrary of legal and mechanl*
•al works, and full accounts of patents
granted in the
cited States and Europe, render him able,
beyond quee*
don. to offer superior facilities for obtaining patentsAll necessity of a jrurnty to Washington, to
produce a
aateut. and the usuul great delay there are here saved

price.

of almost every article called fur in this line

by Dr. Nathan Emerson.

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.,
MERCHANT
TAILORS,

!

r RE.MONT,

and

j

■

MT. DESERT,

Thai he is prepared to supply them with ALL
KINDS OF STOCK, either in
CALF SKINS,
SOLI LEATIIKK.

on

Surgeon.

grade, style

opposite Kilby st., Boston,

an extensive practice of upwards of
years, continues to secure Patents in the
States; also in Great Britain. France, and other

\FTER

price.

P»- iring to retire from the practice of medicine I hereby
Wheeler as a skillful and experienced
recommend I'
practitioner and deserving the confidence of the public. :
All iiersuns indebted to me are re prested to call and
N. EMERSON, M. D.
settle.

LAW,

IX WIU.EUUOIIT A CLARK’S NEW
BLOCK,

|

Trader* in nny of the abov** named towns
The Undersigned. being convinced of the truth
of the above, and having determined to udheie to be supplied with a superior atticlo of
all
I
inform
woul
it,
COI'POk tipped shoes
Dealers in Leather, nnd Manufacturers of;
AND DAVE HIE
Boots and Shops,

im

of every

37tf.

II l T II \ W A Y

7 G STA TE ST..

SHOES.

AND

IIATS

1

GKO. A. WHKKLKIi.

and

Late Agent or U. S. Patent Opfic*, Wassurc
TON, UNDER THE ACT OF 183/.)

Dentist,

Ellsworth, Me.

....

■

THE CASH SYSTEM!

in r

BOOTS

32

>

as

.~t

and

ljgft

R- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents

100 Pair Custom Made 10 inch leg Thick Boots which we will warrant
Also, Common
Cow, Kip and Calf' Boots. Ladies’ Boots and shoes of all grades.

AVD

llaiKVck

grade style

Fourth, Philadelphia.

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.

French and Ame ican PRINTS ; 3-4, 4-4 and 0-4 White Flannels, White Shaker
Flannels ; with a great variety of DOMESTIC GOODS.

OSGOOD.

1

SHOE

at

T

Mechanical

■

Manufacturers,

UPPER LEATHER.
LININGS, Ac. ISGAtAT
Which he WILL sel

J

Physician

THE subscriber has returned t Ellsworth, and
it ted up a--hop in his old building, (up stairs)
rhero he will be h.ippy t
,*c tdd
customers, or
i' W ones.
He hope- hy strict attention to his
»u-i.ie#s, and by untuirur efforts to satisfy the
a.soliable demands of customers, t«» merit, and to
eceive a liberal sha e ol patronage.
Air. C. will pay piuti ular attention to r-ham
moii g, cutting arid <::>-cniUiieii'n hair Ac.
tidies by leaving i*r
:n
may l.n c their
-I at their home?.
leads sLampoocd ui.d ha.,
'.'E.5 CAUNKV.
47
Ellsworth. Dec. l’»th. 1*08.

iri 'i

HANCOCK,

40

THE BEST FOR ALL

Dr.

English,

Robinsou’s, near

S U H O E 0 N,

WOODBIN E CEM ETERY.

FRANKLIN,

BANGS.|

TO BOOT AND

j

N i: av

have the ri^ht to

EASTBROOK,

pric s by care ul purchase.
Our assortment ju*t now is complete in all the
latest style* «>f goods in our various departments,
and we shall spare no pains to p'ea*c.
Prompt and personal attention given to all order*.

MILLET &

Rtcstn -.sc* and Office
Late Thomas
Tiukor’s Tavern, MAIN SI'RKhT,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

(•loves mi-1 lloisrrv of every

—

IN OLTt HAT AND CAP UK PAUTMKNT,
Caste

18.79.

BARBER

in and for the towns of

of
And from practical knowledge of the
Lumbermen, and superior facilities for manufacturing, we are enablt-d t*> furnish a better Mocca
sin than can bo bought of uuy other manutactur
«c, wad at less p; ice.

KCEI'PS Street, above

AND

ECONOMY!

ELI.SWO mil.

for tlm past two illustrated with
engravings. All Young married people,
or those cont'mplating marriage, and
silks.
having the least impediment to married life, should read this book. It dis-

priced

one should be acquainted with.—
8GH it Is a book that must be locked
up, and not lie about
the house.
It will be sent to any one on the receipt of
twenty-five cents. Address DR. WM. YOUNG. No. 419

Y ItMUZKV
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

of

West Market Square.

West

want*

best

OFFICE

IC TII'l’ED SHOES.

>!

us

I closes secrets that every

l)U

examine.

COUNSELOR AT

MITCIIEL’S PATENT.METAL-

TRAD!',
Moccasins

Peace and Quorum.
of
LONG ISLAND. ME.

jITOffiee formerly occupied

VI.

J

MAKE AND SELL

And includes every discretion of heavy work,
a* also Women's Misses and Children’s. N\ e manufacture our own

Shoe

undersigned

More of those favorite brands of Black Silks, such os have been sold by
years and given such general satisfaction. Also all grades of low

LU.M,

1\.

the

of our sexual system, and the production or
proven
ti«»n of offspring, including all the new discoveries never
before given In the English language,
by WM. YOU NO,
M. l>. This is really a valuable and interesting work. It
is writen in plain language for the geueral
reader, and is

SILKS.

BLACK

JOHN K. LUNT,

W

Ellsworth, Oct. 1,

■

Urge-t stock of

ROOT AM) SHOE

ALISIOM
Jnstice

BOOTS,

<

BUCK GLOVES k MITTENS !

in Bangor.
Which we are able to offer at lower
•CASH than can b<* bought elsewhere.
is also larire in all denarttnvnt ? of the

a

Please call and

<

Linings. Rinding*, and C<»l >re-l Roan*: Klglish
Lasting*; Sergv He Berris; Satin Franc.iis
and Eugene Cloths; La*'*. P-g«. >hoc
findings and Shoemaker-*' Tools.
A Is.*, every grade of

Boot and

era

dona

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
ISLAND, ME.

LONG

hittier feels assured that his several years
•xpoiience in the Boot anil Shoe Munutacto-y
.u.-inw, both in this State and Massachusetts,
inables h'ui to meet the wants of every customer.

f I'r.ion Itiver Bri Ige, are now
prepared to anewer orders for all kinds and deof
scription*
Casting* and Muchiuu " rk for M ills,
Vru-el.*, Ac.. Ac.
Oiden* #*dn-it©d, «nd prompt attention
given to
work vntiust' J to thim.
G W. GODDING A CO.
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, ]fJ5S).
2'Jtf

Picker 4 l.aec l.rathrr;kid &Goat

We have the

ALBION K P. LUNT,

(ients tine Calf Hoots made to ord-T, and
tv .-limited,
hy a workman not to he mirpussd hy any in Maine.

Foundry

G. *v. GODDING lV CO
\ LSG fitted up a new shop, near the

Q>
An entire Package of an Importor, by steamer ‘Arabia,’ Sept. 3d.containing400 Wrought
MARRIAGE Of IDK —YOUNG’S GREAT THTSfO
COLLARS which were bought Iroui the Foreign Invoice, and will be sold off at lees than LOGACAL
WORK, being a Private Instructor for Mar
Wholesale Boston prices.
rk<i j»«rsons. ir those about to marry, both male and female.
In everything concerning the’ physiolgy and rtla

ELLSWORTH ME

of the be“t manufactories in the State,

one

Mnclilno Shop.

OAXjK!SK.INB|
Harness

20.

RUBBERS,

THICK
from

tin* all wool, cotton
styles,
w>*j|,Water|>roof Rcpcllants,

Ellsworth Iron

M AI N E
6't., Ellsworth.

Main

CALVIN P. JOY.
D E P U T Y S H E RIFF,

BANCOR, Me.

Sole Leather, Wax Leather; Kip
and Cordova Upper Leather;

Rlock,

—

ROBINSON & HARDEN.
Ellsworth, Oct. 7th. I>o0.
37tf.

BANG On.

a

C O U N T Y

Oflico in Granite

37tf

good assortment
CUSTOM MADE

AH of the above named article*.wcran slow
th»* l.irg«**t and l»est assortment of colors
and styles to be found in this county,
and will Is* »,.ld at astonishing low prices for CASH.

1 9,

No.

II A N C 0 C K

C L. DELAITE.

Also, may be found

Tricot Flannel Cloths

STORE.

New Cashmere Shawls from $5 50 to $15 00 of rich pa terns, of which we will sell under
warrant as containing not one thread of cotton ; Piece dale, Empire State, Bay State
and Waterloo Long and Square Shawls. Also 25 rich new patterns of Mantilla Shawls,
bought direct from the agents and will be sold less than can 0.* bought at any other store.
Rich Thibet and Cashmere SCARFS.

1. H. THOMAS,
S II E R I F F

—

Ac.

LEATHER

tw«

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AXD QUORUM
LONG ISLAND, ME.
Iy43 In this department we can show you every Shade. Style and Price, from §1 00 to $3 00,
SHOES &
and in our Blacks we warrant colors and real German Cloths; Ladies’ Waterproof
with and without heels, of ifferent kinds viz
ISRAEL B. LUNT,
U»*pellant Cloths. Corded Tricot Cloths, French Cloaking Flannels, Ac.; Cloths,
Kid, ltout, Moroco and French calf Boot? and
Cuss meres. Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Ac., Ac.; Rich French Veils, from
Justice oj the Peace and Quornm.
Shoes, pegged and sewed, with kid and
37 l-2e to $4 00; 10 1-4, 11 14 and 12 1-4 Lancaster Quilts, Bleach and
LONG ISLAND, ME.
serge slippers of various Colors.
Brown Linen Damasks; Napkins and Table Covers ; 300 pieces VelCntuiniesioner
on
Wreck* and
Notary Public,
All of which will he Warranted to he as pood
vet Ribbons, of every width and of tho best quality ; Moreens ;
and
officer.
-id
l^uali'ying
1
»w the ot.uixl
Watch Spring Skirts, Iloods, Linen C. Hdkfs, Ac.
may he bought at lower pri1
lor
ces
cash than can lie bought elsewhere.

LADIES' CLOTHS,
10 diflcrent
of

3.50
4.00

and

to all business entrusted
to biin.
44

S. T. WHITTIER,

hrrge Invoice of Rich
priced Black bilks.

irsaparilla and Tomato, Clark’* Sherry Wine nfta and
quart*, Langley'* Root and Herb Bitters and all«ther
kinds in use ; Balm or a Thousand Flowers, Cold CrraO,
Flesh Bali*. Liquid Rouge, Ayer's Cherry Pi
«t*wal, Allen’s
Cough Lonergera, Brant’* Pulmonary Halsatn, Clark*'a
Oaigh >>iup ; Bachelor’s ami Harrison'* Hair Dye j Liniments of all kinds Barney’* Musk Cologne, Shaving
Cream and Verbena Water t Ayer’s Sugar Coaled. Brandreth's and Wright’* Indian Vegetable Pills ; Court Plaster, Dutch-r’* Dead Shot for Bed Bugs | Prof. Mohr's German Fly Paper ; Srlves and Olniroentsof
every kind ; and
all other articles usually kept iu a Drugstore.
30

Prompt attention given

R E MOVAL.

I’hia day receive,! direct fcorn the Agents,
oiu* package id Rich
and desirable style
W utterl »<• Shu w Is,
comprising >tv l. a
found "lily at uur store*.

Th* motto of the sch ol is
Tution,common En ilish,
Higher,

price,

may favor him with a call.
lie has on hand for salo SINGLE HORSE
TRUCK WAGON’S, Iron or Wooden Axle, at the
lowest prices;or will Iren Wagons single or double,
furnishing Axles of his own make, of the very
best quality of iron and warranted good or no pay.
The subscriber would return his sinceie thanks
tor all past favors, nnd
hopes by strict atlmtion to
ihe Bumiof hi» Shtp to still merit and receive
a good share of
public pa'ronage, tor which he
will guarantee a fair equivalent.
For
further particulars call and sco fer
ST

!

Me.

Silks.

Waterloo

1U

B.

A.

HERRICK,

a

as

Elsworth. Oct. Cth.

keep constantly

Black

weeks under the instruction of

A. C.

Shoeing,

BOOTS,

tf._

Monday. Nov. 2Mh, and Continue

a.

yourseives.

GKR.A.:iKri\,

Sad,

atua'iAW&'UULV

-00-

Most. Pickles, kc., ke
Rich Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Valentias, All
Among hi* supply of Patent Medicines aany ha fmhd
nr RNETT’S COCOA INE
d other PREPARATION*,
Wool
Thibets
of
all
and
Cashmeres, Crape DeChines,
B. M. S A RGENT,
grades
I Mexican Mustang Liniment; Townsend's, More’s, Warpaid to
ren’s, Kelley's ami Shaker Syrup and Sarsaparilla ; Weashades, Rich Ducall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thibets,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ver’* Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnold « Vital
Horse
Ox
Fluid. Atwood’s Kxtract Dande’ion, Brunt’s Purifying ExRich figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common Delaines
UOUI.DSUORO', HANCOCK CO., JIaihc.
: tract, null** Sarsnpar llu (John). Gay’s Blood Purifier,
Post 0m< e, Prospect IIahbor.
15
Having recently fitted up his shop for Ox Shoeing
from 12 1-2 cts. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, AI; Green’s Indian Panacea. Ilay** llumor Syrup, Hampton's
and havir g in his employ the very best and expe
Will attend the Supreme Court at Ellsworth.
i Vegetable Tincture sure care. Kennedy’s Medical Disrienced hands for this branch, will do it us well
covery. Morse’s Syrup Yellow Rock, Ordwav’s Humor Di*pacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and
and as cheap
jeovery, Peruvian Syrup, Rad way’s Resolvent, Rhode’s
any concern in town.
Fever and Ague Cur., Sand’* Sarsaparilla. Shaker Sarsaa great variety of Fabrics for
Charles Hamlin,
Also, all kinds of Rlacksmithing,
dresses,
traveling
parilla. McMunn’s Elixir of Opium. Mr*. Winslow'sSoMhiug Syrup, Shaker Kxtract Valerian. Wilson’s NeuropatMe
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Fitting Trams for Loging.
Cloths, &e.
Lyonesse
! Drop,, Dr. Abbott's Ritter’s, Peck's Jaundice Bitten, Fife’s
having had sorao experience in this branch, he
I Irdian Vegetable Bitters,
Atwood’s Physical, Brown’s
ORLAND. Mainethinks he con suit all, with work and
who
S

j

V T) I*] AI Y

The Winter Term
mence on

Ilouso.)

the Ellsworth

on
hand a largo
Our facilities for ! has removed to the store
formerly occupied by
on the bu-dne-s, is
ROBINSON 4* HARDEN, Main St.,
such to enable us t » sell Good Marblk and Uoon
Work, at as low a price as can be obtained at anv where he
will continue to manufacture, and ko?p
pl ice; and we shall trv to do so, with all who I
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of
have an occasion to purchase
anything in our liuc
of business if they will honor us with a call.
LADIES,’ MISSES AND CHILDREN’S,
Oct. 20, ItS.VJ.
ly J'J.

EAST CORINTH

A C

(opposite

variety of Monumental *»ork.
obtaining Stock, and carrying

j

notice.

from

Stone Work

LiUCKSPOUT,

kinds, Infants* Goods, Embroideries, C..liars, JMl
Wrevrs, Hands, Insertions and Edging*. Thr.-*1. LishSmyrna and Cotton Edging*. Velvet*. l*re»* Trimmings
Hulluus, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, GaumletU,
i., 4c.

shortest

KINDS Of

Eoap

n«'«f'rtnr*,
FrrfiniMTT.
Stonp*.
Mplcr.,
Fruit*.

Tb»mp<t»nian Mrficiar*,

STREET,

hand, early nnd late, ready for customers.
Having all the facilities (or buying stock as
cheap as the market affords, he is prepared to do

■EXECUTED DT

va

of all

at the

ALLCTI1ER

I

Drag*,

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac.. A**., At\
The subscribers have enlarged and fitted up the Store, ONE DOOR WEST OK OCR
Ilr keep* s general a«s< rtmeift of Slv'tclnes naed by
Physicians,
together with
FORMER STAND, and have just returned from New York and Boston, ami arc now openAttorney and C'ovnae/tor at Law,
ing the largest and best assortment of goods ever offered in this county, which were lx night Patent &
ELLSWORTH, ME.
mostly for Cash, direct from the importers, avid we shall run thorn off at extremely LOW
W ASHING AND BURNING FLUID,
Will give his attention specially and promptly PRICES. In our Dress Goods
Department we will offer some new and desirable patterns, Oil, Civrdla*. Washing Powders. Soap, DyeBtfift,
to the collection Rusines*.
TtusRl,
such as are to be found only at our establishment, viz :
Supporters, Spice* of all kind*. Cltfolj, CBfTjT Office < n Main Street, next door to C. G.
rants, Raisins. Tamarinds, Irish
Peck's.

The subscriber may still bo fouml ut

j
j

PECK,

STREET, ELLSWOKTII, MAIN*,
Keeps constantly on hand a full supply of

MAIN

M A 1) O X

W

G

THE 0L0 STAND, ON MAIN

MAINE.

C. Q

~V

ANI)

* COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
'•'Haworth .Miiitir.
Office ver Cyrus Brown's Store, Main St.
20.

j

j

* 1859.

8 T O R E

ATTORNEY

the
*

IOR

EASTERN

IVATKRHOUSE,

S.

Upon the foregoing petition, it is considered by
Commissioners, that the petitioners are re*
sponsible and that they ought to be heard touch-

years.

Amherst—21st, Fremont J.,son of John W.,and
Alice M. Nickerson, aged 3 yeers 5 mo*

\a

Court of
1859.
—

If E W

Hank.
The business of the late Thomas Robinson remains with the undersigned, who will attend to its
settlement at the above named office.
EUGENE HALE.
35
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858.

~

a
pijgre.
MpTremont—Oct. 18th. Mr. Poter Stanley,

Sepl. 12tli, 1859.

EUGENE HALE.

SAN JACINTO IN THE
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND

OR THE
JAPAN.

SPURGEONS SKR.M0X8, 5tb Seriei.
Just received, and for talc, by
U
M HALE

j

By

Oct.

DAVID BARTLETT.
Half, bis Att’y.

Frr.nxK
17, 1*. ft.

3ft

(iuardian’s Sale of Real

Estate,

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a li*
front the l’robate Court, within and for the
LVintv of Hancock, there will he exposed for tala
t>y public auction t> the highest b dder at tba
'tore ot the undiraigned in Bucksport
village, on
Saturday toe 2Cth day of November, next, at two
/clock in tho altcrnoon. a certain piece or paroel
id real estate, formerly owned by John Grow, Jr.,
late of s.iid Bucksport, deceased, and now belonging to Augusta (irons, a minor child of said Jobs
L« r oss, Jr., under twenty-one years of ago, and
the proceeds thereof to be appropriated to tba
payment of debts and expenses of sale and guar*
Jian-ship; ami the balance, if any, to ba pat awl
ind secured to her on interest Paid real cacata
soosists of about thirty acres of partarf latfd, eatl;d the Gross pasture lot. adjoining land «f Htei
K. Trib<>a. Enoeh Barw»rd.«»d Ebea
s situated ia said
on MMla
?
W:
salt fnai the Village.
•cn.se

Buekapoftjfbout

Rlmm JAJfX

Bu -.k 'port, f»et .14, mM-

BrtdfW.aad

GwaMb.
IB

M. TETTENGILL 4 CO'S

S.

S. M.

BOSTON BUSINESS CARDS
_® Stats Strost, Boston.

6 State

BURNETT'S
*iPi:nii>tt

I’eaoh,

Omser
Nectarine,

Custard*.
The

Pit*, r.

superiority

ms

these Uxtr.urta consists !u
ir
Purity and Great Strength.
They are entirely free from the p isonnu- ii- ami ac.
• Rich enter Into the
cwnpoeitina of tuauy of the fuetUi.w
fruit flavors now In the market. They :;rhighly cnoet
trate»l, have all th- freshness and delicacy of the fruli
fi-.4n Which they are prepared. hj 1 ar- I.--I
ex-pensive
Joseph Bui m u 1 Co.. Manu’acii-r-r* ;.ud I’, ,-ktor
Boston. For sale hy -he trade generally.

*\
t::.l
CussTirsTi.-s

1
for

a:

ELS, Hi
BlLLtora AM)
BliW

UAL
NtkVv

t

';

•«

A

<•

.<»

FRENCH
Have

;

Dealer in »'op|>er and
I’urops,
No Ul Milk8treet,

TflRRKT

Str

r

(

"si'll

G.

c

ACCOUNT

A

Boston

St pr-im
POMAliR'j.
t-'tbrtiii,

10..

.i«s«rtcir.it .'f

i

?ta*.:jner\.

•.

,v

method

FOK THK PIANO FOIUE,
By the author of The M *lern Sch'> l.” .» ad pled in all
grade of tuition, and c„>n bni'-ns all the Valuable ft-aum-«
of previous works with Addin i-. Kggi >..* and Improve
BK'uU. Two Editions are punched, one with Ati-aican
and the other w ith E reign Kmgering
Fr ee *3.
a
remail, pus.-paid.
ceipt of which a copy »iii be nt
Published by OLIVER LITTON at CO.. Boston.

In addition

1

NEW YORK.
the Trade t our •t-x’k of

wf

>>. ruLLkinu,
Importer, M&nuLcta er and Dealer ic-

-—

Military, Ihgalia
not:

perfect

any estal i:*hmcet

New

(tl Fulten street.

NEW YORK.

than

t«“
f

In the

wav of

GOUDS.

DRY

1L?0

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

—

non i. silt's

mmrj; wup/m,
AST»

Haberdashery
manufacture.
Of the be^t

<

and •"nvs f
Fam. :.***;
Ph
l PI
shm single remedies
The wr;....gs of I. Sired.
g ea) and
Philosophical, togetin w.th the collateral »n;.:.gs (f the
New Church. For S:iK- wh i-‘ai ,i:.d rtta.. y OTIS
^a Mas*
CLAPP, d Albion Building. He.icon

WOOLENS.
JORDAN MARSH & Co.
IG

patciTa CO.,'-

c.

PKIUL STRLLT,

to 22

cf every description.
Sa cvr. Charles; own

Haymark't
The Boston Faucet

Company,

Opposite Revere House, Boston,

of tje-.f-cl.^ing, P ag and Com.*•* and Beer
of a.l v.«r. r.es; I

RFBg

MANl’FACTt
pression Faucet*,

Pumps, Water lose!*. II >se Pip-s. !K>*e Couidi..g«.!iteam
d
Meam V
-s ,v-.
and Water Gauc-*s, and Cocks f
together with all kinds of Brass \t ns and Pum/kr-C
Material*.

BIX N E Y

St..Boston.

ronriGN &

iiiVstsTir

II
Tea a d Coffee at al 1; >urg.
Confectionerv 4t<No. 5 UKOMFIELl) STB EFT, ldU'T"X.

l,e;if & Foil, lirnti^l** Pistil*.

Sftl.DER,
Manufactured by LOTEBOP <x TOL.MAN.
10 Harvard Place, opp *dd Snwh 'hur< *». Ho't a.
WIRE AND
Gold and

silver

Assayed and

Melted.

Agents Wanted :
travel and

subscribers

solicit

f-r
Muchnm*

Sewiug
TM) FifteenallDollar
mouth
expenses pai!.

Atw:»t--r’s

Patent

Hilary $1>U j*r
Address, untt stamp
I. M daggktt A CO
No 4 Wilson Lane, Boston Miss

witu

KERO-ENF CARL 'V. and the U «t COAL
''IN n!I.- I “unerb-r quality, both
OIL-—a>
the \ F. 11 T(J.\and P7 V.lA’/c-, at manu'^^usm'

Lumps

d
.4 Curt fur ('••nmmphcn, Caught, t
Atihma,
JfrnruhiU*, Gmtrai VtUhly. and all IbcrofuL \s IIa-

L»d:e»‘

Mu'ic
Mi*.-

Mosaic

It.

rurro

VI

WII

Pins
Pin*,
Bosom

Al l Di r V,
IDirv,
1DIT\,

rLATI LE.X V,
KI.VTl l.KYCY,
I LATl LK.NCY,
Heart-Burn, Debility of tho System,
Heart-Burn, Debility of tho System,
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System,
,1 At NBICF.,
.1 \ I N I>I< 1'.,
,1 AT MUCK,

(*.»

Headache. Lou of Appetite,
Headache, Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache, Lou of Appetite,
Sick
Sick

MY Kit COMPLAINT,
LIVER COMPLAINT,
I.IYER COMPLAINT,
FF.fES AND AGEE, BILIOIS rOMPUIYTS,
n u ll AND Aul E. BiLIOI S COUrLAlSTS,
AND AGIO. BILIOIS COMPLAINTS,
Aeurnlsla, AmonilKM,
Acuniluia, Am oiuurss
Neuralttiii, Am uusness

HATH

The Subscribers have just received

G

*,

not

er

ment of the

and

L

>;

$

£#? to

s

00

]j

uy

umerated above,

the pure; users of every
L» DOLLARS WOi.Til

ONE niOUSAN

W“J

OIL,

Boston.

B< tan
Put’

cal,

11 orks

Pjttry,

Lu.*t

Jhsto'ical,

Jl^merous,

(tad
Free

U

Fellowship

Masonry.

and

Miscellaneous Works cf all kindsNEW BOOKSON HAND

day.

>•

SOON’

AS

As

$
(

E*tutT*;:« d f-

principle*

<d

cent

f

upon the
ai.-eardiug the

l>isca**.

t

I

medication,

me-*! l;i«-ra!

c

mu.ivdon.

►

s

d other poi»un ui ding*.
e <>:!>»•, 3b
Bium field St,,
SHO’S.
Boston, nr by !• tt- r. tree of charge.
THIS COMPOrNn :..1S been used with the
All person* ;i iv
Cai
those affi.cted
cv:s,
g
most complete succ ** \jy our m -t c.-bratcd Witii
pi.CUted dhraxs, .-h* uld avail them1
f
rem
val
an
rmaount
curt
»r
the
iciati*,
selves of ’lie j*er~«>r.jal uttcut: >n
p>
f the physician*
Pbys
Ilundr* cl* 1rn there at the
ol the above tii-eases,
Institute, where pr p r b ardiug-hou»e»
cfV.ru t:.e dis- very of this si raj b\ are
was no hope
provi .t-d.
Mi -r disease*. $m\ n« Scrofula, Hum' rs of the
^jret effectual remedy, havu been n-cd t-■ .health
The loll- wing Blood. l->is< a*es
ana happines* by its timely use.
t:.e Thr at and Lung*, byspepto
W
»s
su.-fficient
.Mr.
illiams
couvii.ee
of
J.
case
?ii. Liver Complaint, l>r »p*y, Rheumatism, Heart
He says
all of it* wonderful » fifed*.
Krnak
Complaint*,
CoinphCnt-, and the great
"I had been sick wit:i confirmed Consumption variety of disease.- witii w:.ieh the human
body is
for several month*. I had used ttie clear C«.J afflicted, aie successfully tr< ated with m die.in*
Liver Oil most f the time, but had derived but which can be s*-nt to any part of
world, with
little benefit from it. I had an attack 1 bleeding full direction*, a* a very correct
knowledge can
at the Lungs, which alarmed my friends very be obtained ‘.run answer* t
the question* inn
much, a.- they now supposed there was n<< hope tor pamphlet descriptive of treatment and reference
me.
About this time l heard of vour Compound to cases cured, wuich will be sent free
by aldrcps1 immediately comof Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
ing
menced using it, and began soon to peroeiv; i»*
R. GREENE, M. D
beneficial effect.-; in two month* my cough hid
3b Broomfield St.. Rostov.
entirely bit me, and I am now enj tying perfect
J.Wii.uams.*
health. Truly yours.
This Compound does nd nauseate like
N. B.
Be sure and get the genuine,
•the dear Oik
manufactured only by A. B. WTlbok, Chemist,
Court ff'ireet, Boston.
Nouse

calomel

cure

Free

on

in

A.11 the ab

application.

•»

money
’i.i

or

bi> **,

it... 's

w;lj

be

wn

or

b.-ons to l*e sent a: ••».«
Pu*t n.alters, school
t*-a* hers *!j<i<Mi’s. .. -r/ym»*u. ..r any private iiMtvidual,
i*ihl or female*, C--.ii s.h.u rej.k*!;i!>l. -• 1 .rrn a well selected
Li'*r .ry * i'.h"Ut
-iC'.ii.g u] our ag ills Please
<1 f
I'atrti tsuv .i.id CnvuLir
OnUrs f club
»».:gk uid.; idual* Solicited from all
r ur.a of the c- uutry

a

n?u.tat -i~.it t■

cm2

)

e

a!s0 manufacture and

keep

constantly

hand

on

a

large

ive

>.

assortment of

articles will be sold at the verv lo\rr>a* nr!c^
Qfnf.,
w
rc ,lt♦
'' est end of the
P
w
\f,•
n
iteam
Mlll.wUcre
all kind, of Cabin.t work and
Turning will be done

Posts

READY

1
1

^■.'suo'n,,.

MA 1>E

w

>

the iirrnmpmy 1114 d o ck
«.
1 hr n «.iii ho an ahm-t
entire
.ri Ir*tt» tin* ti*»:il d|>l>r[i»,C •ynijitmii*. ad
Ti.. ,f Dit 1 Pi>iiie<;<Tefiri •.
I liei.r*e t..e*o
Uito r* j>r "1 11 d ati 1 .t r>- change m the habit* < f rijr
*J»I*II1, Jill «• ;■•!! the ariiYfi ft r.or* It tne diffeUxe
(now dr* n rnv •*•!! a* 1 i> oi|-t tr»m I>v-;«e**
orgin*.

other

member* ->i my

■

Fall & Winter

in

connection witc the

SETH W FOWLE &, CO, Proprietorj, Easton.
r<

order.

BONU.'- HII.S t\|) II11 It WilKK,
Truest to nature, irreproachable in style, and
perfect in fit. NON Bean equal them. Sob-

and

Agent

for the

BUGLE'S

Royal Transparent Parting.

ELECTRIC

HAIR

DYE,

Rest and cheapest in the w rid
Try—be convinced.
Prior-*, ott cent*, $l.twi, and $1.50.
Is vour Hair turning
Auk Yor netting Bai.o
Grey? Bogle'* Hyperion Fluid is tiie great reetorer of ha.i—all others are based ou this great
discovcry and are sham imitations. Pi.ce*, -5
cents. 5dcents. 75 cent-*, and $!."»<>.
Proprietor. W. ROGLR 1'tr* IVax/vnyton Strtrl,
Botion, opposite the Vturlbt.r. li* tel.
Kv ry article fur the t diet.to be had at Bogle'?

Bazar.

TO TXIB DEAF.

HAVING sold upwards of l'ittecii Hundred p:.ir-

of the Aurteles, or External Ears for tile Deut.ato
aid f"i
being fully snti«8cd tli«l they ate th* bc-t
those inconvenienced 1-y d-niues., we respectfully
a
for
lleseriptivo d ir
invite such persons to send
culiir. wit oti will be soul on receipt of a three eenl
1.-st their effieieu
un i
stamp, or to c.-ll in person
Slit KTLHFK. manulscturen
oy. UODMAN A
and ilcutal Instruments
and dealers itt

Surgical

11

Trent not Street,

Boston-_

MrJiciil Notirr

l« Krniabs

CALKIN >,
if r. Cs \\
Boafcon,
143 Feasant Street..
ol
Cmtiuuu* to give SptctalmUtmtwm to diswwes
success to.
led
His
anriial
HWa o*/ OulUrtn.
of all leuiali
the last t u years in the treatment
the tacul
CJurilaiuts, is universally adrailied hy
con niunieatiuui
All
Uto t-nolle generally.
ty
nmWrVi’ul. Good aao-iodatious proviin the
dud lit Hose who wish to stop ajexr dsys
■

aTol

Jr^v
•IV*.

Comprising

the greatest var. ty of Choice Mrferial* and i o i ■nabl-' Style*, expressly and
taitniull manufactured P r the New England trade.
We u-.-ure our oust* iner*. and dealers generally,
that an examination of our at«ek will convince
them that there
no iXaggerut: n in
saving that
we
have t..e Ust &r*oi:ment of .MEN’S ANb
BOVs’ CL 'THING in the Market at
.?

Wholesale and Retail

€ AFPL AS

Cvery w here.

t

r,‘

PRIME THICK BOOTS.

T r«i
L. C'UaBT
ban J.

i.
P- K. U -» rt!.
H
Vi iVJ. Surrv
N 4 th 111
l’xik-R A 1*1 AH
!‘»d
In; f:» • ?cdg» iris
vim-. 1. j. I
Km*
v A iVwg*., orland
J.*ii a II*••
T.
E II Park r. I.
" :i
.*
1
f v ri *. N rib
Caw in>
K "ui lM. <y to. Ml Ilciurl
am! bj d«aier* every where.
23

M l^1 KIKI-.ll 'mV
b-en engag-:
the manu
f .cturr «.f !’ kit lfcm.« f »r twenty years, and having
I
<• v
fun i»l. a vr*»»i I... t foi a low price, is now
ewtisti .1 :h tt he '.a. Compete with any other manufacturer*
:i these t#
im.x.rtant point*. lie would give notice
t-* hi* mend* and the pub ic. tl at they can t>. acconin.'-date>l » ■ iii ah !»■• t* ! .j.-* make. comprising rum’s 14 to IT

I

‘

in

Street,

such

BOSTON.

bhe rill
j

JOHN W. HILL

TIIK

INTOKIhlR \TKI> .11 NK. 1459
MANTlALil KIN C. a very Superior (quality «.f Oil.
f
bur
_•
J ON L? and othe;
hhl’USEVt'
or COAL mIL Lui|s.
Our Ods a
very Li-jht Colored and free from offc?n#ire
od
while tl.e quality i» inferior to none other \u any
ie^J»«Ct.
v\.- ,r now selling It to the Trade at REDUCED
PHI,-b>. and * ilh our unequalled facilities. ,re prej^r- d to
tiirun-l. it in any quantity and to ejtcutt all orders

IS

e

...

\170l LI) respectfully inform tb« ciuen* of Ellsworth and
vicinity that he may still befound at the late stand ..f
Ilill & Young, wh«re
may be found A* lar0'e*t assortment

of

COOKING STOVES

offered for sale in H Is worth, amone which it ,y Ik*
found the <lr*-at Republic, Bay K'.ote, Fanner, and A.’adia
Cook. These Stov» s have not been equaikd In ml* market f.-r economy and durability.
Al*.
th** tieneasee Valley, Woodland, Granite State
New World, tilobe. Air Tight. Boston Victor and
Boston
Cooking Stoves, with aud without elevated oven*.

*•

GKO. \V. SIMMONS, I’IPKRX

OAK
32 & 34

CO.,

IIALL,

N mh Street. Boston, Mass.

I'udsau's Guide

JOSEPH Hl'DSOV, Sole Proprietor, Malta

poisett,

Mas:.

uil than any ocher,

Sold

ut

the

by
TAKBELL & WYMAN. Manuf r§,

QtcU

Successors to E. F. Jones *
:,T i'i'\tra i. Stuf

dreat

Remedy.

Thi* i*th<* greate-t remedy ever yet offered for
disease* t wbieb tenmU* are liable, *u>-b a* Jrn-guiaiitie*, Oo-tri.eiion* or Suppression* to the
Monthly Period*. A *<., Leue .nh.ea or White*,
with all ti eir attendn g \ik. This remedy consist* of three part- and can be used single or together. a* the ca.*e tnav demand. Full direction*
given with each numo.r, which are so plain that
all may use them with perfect aatety.
No. 3 is
expressly for Lcuoorrbum or White*. N'os. 1 aud
'J tor Obstructions < Supprepainn*, and must not
be used in connection by married todies. Price
jT per number.

lev

Co.,
t,

Boston.

Bargains

I

auction,

!

ESTATE,

IX ELLSWORTH.

»h«*

fSoe

f l ug*

Tight

Saturday tie

1

shall sell

for cash cheaprr
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of Knameied, Brilania, Japanned and Tin ware. Zinc. Sheet Lead
l>‘ad Pi|* Stove Pipe. Chain. Cast Iron and
I'..j p,i
Pumps. Fire Frames, Oven, A- and Boiler mouths, and
an.l all kinds o.f all article*
usually found in a stove esUtb

a

new

Leviathan,”

VESSEL
,ul.^:r:
and kr* p

1'IIE
I

c

.nxtan: lv

BUI

;

public

New and

Large Stock
OF

»:•

--wl

Gem. Clinton

Improved, Bay

Farmer, Farmer. Fenol/scot Air
'iiyht, Californian, <$c.,

To-ether with

I
and Fancy Air Tight stores, with and
without ovens, r.d pari- f tores of
every disrriptkm.
I have coii»tamlv •• hand Cistern and Chain' Pomps.
Lead l*ip*\ Sh> i-t L ad, oven, ash and boiler mouths, Japan W are, Itntaiiia Ware, and a
large assortment of Tin
Ware tfev-ry description.
All kuidstfwork done to
order iu the Hk.it tuauuer.

JOHN S.
Next d

having unsettled
immediately.

Elisaorih.

PEARSON, Aft.

t«low S. A
accounts

P-S—All
•ettlf

:W|ic tliat be h*s on bind
sal*. Tar, PiO'h, oakum,

uar.*.

Yard

ue-sr

oui.

If indoir

|

dred at thor
wharf.
I.'.iAC M. GRANT.
n
i-Vv'*

i:

Ellsworth, May SO 1S50.

l'A

Shades

AND—

CURTAIN PAPER
new

lot, just received by
M.

CRANE * CO.’S

ii

at

N

A*h

A

EXPRESS.

Id

K?q

! Mct'

OWNERS.
.1.

■

—

Ellsworth, Jun-.- 24th.

Jlaie

as

h

II A. Dutton.
with ms, ptrass

Nov. 25. 1358.

NOTICE TO

lishment.

JOHN W. HILL.

e

la

3J

IJ E

HALE.

J{~

HANGINGS.

o.*«.

The subscriber has just returned from
Boston with the largest stock of
Jewelry
ever in Ellsworth.

Also,

F;uifv

Articles,

JI ST

.......

(nil try,

Toys,

and every other thing
usually kept in a store of
the kind.
11 is friends and the
public, are iuvited to examine this stock.

Ellsworth, June 22d, 1S39.

HATCH HOUSE

Z. SMITH.
22tf

RE-LEASED,

BY NATHAN PERRY. Jr.

Subscriber announces to bis a a
friends and the public,
that he hue taken a new lease -f
the abore named and well known
establishment,
which i- in the most
thorough order and repair,the
most centrally and
located
house for
conveniently
the transient traveller, of
any in the oity, where
he
will
take
in
pleasure
I
attending to the comfort
on lk,e m°st
i 01
satisfactory terms,
Patrons of the house wiU be furnished u-ith
i
and front the steamboats and rulrovd*

MTIIK

IssSfll

numerous

RECEIVED a Inrge apartment of Huus
building next to II. A S. K. Whiting’s store,
R EXI'REK*. f.r Portland ami Boston, run* the
pres. Paper, and Curtaius of the latest style*.
consisting of Store and dwelling; Four Dwelling
®nt season by Steamer M. SAN FORD,
11
Monday* and
DARWIN N. MOUR A Co.
Houses, near Mason Joy’s on Alt. Desert Street; Thursday*.
also a small Farm ami Buildings, about one wile
Cha’a I*. Crane, Messenger.
from the village, on Ml. Desert Street.
By Steamer DANIEL WEBSTER. Mac days, Wednesday!
For further particulars inquire of
and Friday».
|
KEl BEN C. HIGGINS of Trenton, or
Parker C. Crane, Messenger.
SAMUEL M. BECKWITH of Ellsworth.
'J’UE House lately occupied by N. K Sawyer E»q.
YEAZIB, LORD * C11.MHEKLA1N, AgenU.
fyr/unejto
FREE of ekanje.
September 5th, 1659.
33tf
*ltf
Ellsworth, July
^Ttf
ROBINSON L HARDEN' I
Bangor, April 1, 1969.
Ouc

manufactory,

the

State

I. H. TUOMAS, Sheriff.

B
uouee.
Staves of all sites, together with an endle*- I
Parlor, otfice Franklin, Cylinder. lb.x and Ail

!**o\e*. all .f which

s><

in Lllsber, 1 v>
day
at two o'clock in tne alien.o.n, all the right Martain Stratton ef liar
ck, l as to redeem the
Homestead >m wi ich -ai l Mratt* n formerly lived,
the same hat iog been deeded t<> Monroe Young
Recordby deed of Mortgage dated July '.o, 1
ed in If »»i c‘- JUgistrv
k |0‘j, Page '2 a 2.
at

on

10 BF. HAD IN

REAL

The

Crystal lake.

ANOTHER

Ilxacm K, *.•. Se|»t. *M;i, 1
Taken on execute u ami will be

| worth,
I

bale.

s

ever

Approved Lv all Kerosene or Coal Oil Mnnu- an-1
f;i-.rers; recently improved; gives more light, variety of

and e- nsutiH
lowest rate.*,

r^o\v<-d d'r-ct from the

ever br ueht into the state.
X*.
-v-n, »h lly ■>( caat-ima, whirl.
trouble and ex|<en*e of re-lining
every little
while, a, other *to» • u»u >dy require t<> be dune
It has
vi
a
:,!] ..thrr n..\rs, a grate under the
uni r- x ii.vM
» inning and
*.v,n
k**rpmg hot. various thing*, which
t-v.-rv hi <1*. *•■«
»*
--r k
ju. easential.
This stove i*
made of tin' »n>•»•<!>' si ami l1 ca»uiig* of
any now nunufai ;r«-iI
Call and see A it i» m* the best More ever ufferml in the public.
Ah". "U hand a g d a»> rtuient of other cook-stores,
•avv»

AMDS P. TAFLEY,

gle\do\ nm, on, (oupam

just

‘

which excel* ren thing
baa a wry Urf -Icvaled

BOOTS. SHOES AM) RUBBERS,
Ch't'uUrs Mo. ill Penal
Corner of High street,

have

Ijr-pateuUxl cook-aluve, called

loch legs, aud boys nod routin', li ih irtiMr nm! ftp mini.
c
»■> et
AMOS P. TAPLEY. No. Ill
Pearl Street, Bo.->ton, w,.
Warrant them in all
lin» st>»rt is the ouly place where they cm be
r*>|*xta.
h;wl
Jt hLi’ll KSTKS.
\ ossalboro, Me., 4th month, 1459.

3mol

THE

LEVIATHAN,

111

Dealer

ti.c

A R R I V A L

promptly.
IB F• JO\F*A Co.,
Having purehn-- i ur material*at the lovr- ;;n.3l
35 A 37 Central St.. Boeton, Mas*.
*’st liitc*. at the late TKA l*E S \LKS. we are enab!ed to offer our CLOTHING at price* that will
IIIK
supersede a.l Coin pet ion.
JOUIS I.AIIP.-’
*,• Orders f r » rSTOM CI.OTHINO promply
executed. ;.nd entiresutisfactioii warranted.

n

I'vcfy\vhm\ I'vorywhrrr, Ttprywherr,
liveryw here, V\er\\\ here,

OF

'I

!v v<vtn.

AtUL'sTld W. SMITH.

G. G. EVANS k CO.,
4d Cornhill. Boston.

Clothing, COAL OILS! COAL OILS!

1859,

family.

Very reaper!it.

";-k<T'N"-v °x "AN1>-

an,,,.

*•

.<

*•

»

to

Bridge,
to

JIlDDLET '«>, Conn., Keb. «>, 1 •.
FctiIaV. I onyi.e A i'O.
(•etillrttieti
I lint mi ti*
of th# “Oxygenated hitter*" muj»® eevrn nr n. t
tt\it.»\ a ear. fr tn a
year* mure, Haring •mflVrrd fi
form >>f l>y*pr;wn, u hit h *% x attended h<:|i a nrnm*
headarbe, un an avenge of tut lei* than ir.e d :*% in a
week, I tea* indured by the I'ttprrfi nil e
t.i*n of Ur. linen
t<> try «n>r u
ie, uR.l .1 ru Ua*.tt<‘
« a« received
dneuntui iR it* u p."
The 'i«e ,.f
h >ttlf fid fr,' t t'*e
rt
!
f >ur. w It a rant I i;b*» rvai.re f
Mteat of *.in t.iree

<

—

OXYGENATED EITTEiiD.

■

and Stair Bannisters.

ISSUED.

tuorc

Itev.
m.y&ov, Vice Pres't
R. GKLNE, M. b.
I lit'it'll INS. M. D.

the

sent

oxygenated bitterd.
OXYGENATED BITTERN
OXYGENATED BITTERD.

—

CARPETH0S;

Bedsteads,Fence Posts, Aewel
i

Agents Wanted .everywhere.
T’.e

Prest.

1
•'*
1 \N
'*
p;iV«ICI

Cola’agues

BLTvDirT, Agent*. Oil Tremont

Indi;i:i Mrdir.il Institute.

The

BSSsSSswrr

of Fiction,

together with

Beaton Indcxical

n.

CARPETS.
__

7ravels,
Adventures,

nanes,

'**

imdirtduult tf t\t Xijhttt rtspee'.aki. tty mud
toluutardy tender TV> cert f cat't
farw tf a m
c.*« vAici hot cared Virza cf alung-Aand.njmnddutret’
du-eos', it J eer'atrly m»*t urgently tugge-Itce to t'e rcl*J, and mould preclude ku Unjer tferr.jg to euaLe me tf
net

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK

Musical,

Cookery,

VALUABLE TESTIMONY,
VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
mien

[From rrc*u!ent Smith, of tbe We*leyan l*ntvrr»itv]

tew

Str.-ft

UL.OTII

j

OF BOOKS.

Juvenile,
Medicinal,
Mechanical,

Bibles, of all puces,
Biographical,

paint i» much gr»ater than the c--?t *>f the Soap.
It leaves the surface as pure and vvuite as when

\

:

j

extensive f.-r port.cu:.tr d*-scr:pti..r,. containing the
most
:a‘-ie works in the various departmvets of 1.1cra
lure, such as

Agricultural,

the

large

n“k'"«

1

Fi^'u-rs.

only by

a new* and
assortCenter ami Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs

.o

—

Manufactured

Sofas, Lounges, Extension,

ITIPLE COMPLAINTS.
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

OCR CATALOGUE OF ROOKS
Is

SILVER SOAP. A simple prepara:; n iVr
cieauiug .-.iver Plato. J«.w« !rv. Mjrr.r?, Marble,
«fce., lar inure c-a: vt-iuieut and effective than auy
other. One hail tue!ub’>r ufh 'use cleaning nuv
.t* saved by u*ing :
-up, which ciunet possii* v
injure the finest Zmc White, and as n scrubbing required, the saving in the wear of tne

Soap Company.
-Aid "lib

following

articles:

OPPRESSION AFTER EATING,
ALTER EATING,
OPPRESSION AFTER EATING,
FDIILE COMPLAINTS.
OPPRESSION

5 00

Studs,

IlEMEDY
HK.ll.UY
HOIlur

I’miUHU
U.I'I'llMSO
I'.UMII.IXU

A<
A(

$100

9zi
is

hevs*

FOB

s 50

Breast
r v

xe

with

DY'Pr.PSn, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,
Di'i’f.f.'lA, DiSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,
DisPEi’.'IA. DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,

j

SARGENT, CROSSMAN Si CD,

Rev.

SaN^s VASJ^

nr

uwiibwwkb

Till:
THE
THE

00
tOOO
t.iO
35 ou
35 yy
]o 00
yy
j- yy
00 to 10 0#
$4
■
lo 00 to la 00
♦ 00 to S 00
5 00 to ]> 00
3 00 to 5 u0 ;
OOtolO 00
3 00 t
6 uo
1 00 in :t yy
Lad.es' Liv.i »• t*.
and Ear Drops.) lo 00 to T5 00
(f’iu
**
••
•*
La-lies’ Came.- 5 us,
5 oy to 13 00
M
I.adie*' Gold Stone S t*.
f 00 to lu ou
Ladies' Ceme-n Pins.
2 OO to
5 00
L '. *>' '»■ -id Slone Fir.*,
2 00 to
5 oO !
Ladies’ Florentine l'ins,
2 00 to 4 00
Gem's G 1<1 Pencils
3 uO to C 00
G- -G
9 with Go d
IVr
4 00 to S UO
Peas,
L
2 00 to 300
* th
I ri"
Lt.u- >’ g
handle*,
1 ou to 2 ts)
Gent's Cluster I'm* pal centre,
3 on
Gent’s Pin-, stone setting,
] 50 to 2 JO
Lh'I.-s' and Gen.''
Pencil*.
.To to 1 50 1
•• .1 with
Lad' s* a; -! Gr:
l*
2 ou
geld pen*,
LadG >d Hr*v.-iet*. t&r.nu* styles,
3 00 9 00!
Lid:-"* .-• ! '11-#-#' It
Pius.
1 00 to 2 00
1,-1
>'.H-ve Buttons,
2 00 to 300
arn*
ai.d G >,d Stone studs,
c.
4 ou
Gen.'- Engraved Stu is,
3 00
Stud-.
Gent'* Plain
2 00
I
L d es’
3 a 1
Ladies’ Guki Crosses
2 00
:
*’ Coral, 0
15 00
rTurqn -i*« Sets,
La-.
aid G-ut's >1 'tu-\ Purses or Pocket B-.-oks,
6u

piers.

WILBORS COMPOUND OF

PURE COO UVER

crurruiir

Patent English Lever G Ad Watches,
Pate t Anchor G Id Watch-#,
Ladles* IS caret rase G« Id Watches,
La<li»-»* la caret case G. 11 W atches,
Gem'# Silver Levt-r W atchrs,
Gent’* Silver Lever W atches,
Gent’s auvcr Lepine Watches,
Parlor Time P.ec-s, new pattern,
Parlor Time Pi-ce*. fr -111
>t Chains
Gent’s O -Id
Gen *» ll *.iw lhated Vest Chains,
Li-lits’ G-dd Chains,
Mis«e#*(t-ill Chains.
Lidies* tn *■'. Spring LockctS,
Ladies’ G*«id Snap Lockets,
Mis-cs’ G d L-CkCts,

KEROSENE OILS,

14 4 16 Central Street
fri it.

••

lield

in

been used

THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,

works iu

Board, House Sheath2* ct* lc 25 00
varying in value fr- tu
ing Paper, and Twine,
FIVE HI N DU ED DOLLARS WORTH OF Tilt ABOVE
GIFTS.
No. 64 Kilby Street Bcstcn. Mass.
At the! w-j*. wh-.l-s.ile r.r
will be distributed amongst !

..

ill A B~. "s H A \V~

CO.,

Straw and Binders’

Also manufacturers of Lamp Work, of all
F mid and Gas Bumkinds, including K«*i »seue. Coal >J
Mis, Lamp Stands, Chain and Harp Hangings, Brackets,
Ac.
Shade Clasps (inaprovid styi-i A

Auction!!

&

Manufacturers and dealers

oer.

to TOWf’.PCa
c
If yruH*i»h it secure a gnr-d Barg:.
Evening Sales of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Cut<stc.
Goods,
ic.,
Fancy
lery,
No. 4u Fanecil Hall sgrARE, Bubtcn.
Good* at private .-a.-.- at auctiju p.

valuable

Pint,

NEWS, BOOK AND WRAPPING PAPERS,
PAPER DAGS.

SILVER PLATING

Auction!

I vitluahi)'
ot other

j

EOSTON.

SEWING >1 ACHIN’K NEEDLES.

list

A

| IIl (jXYGLNATLD ]>IiiiIilS.

tliC,

am) llrdirincs

£

and

Price only 25 cents per Bottle
PK K, Agent, Kllmc-rtfi.
]j2S

C. 0

I\(iS,

H«mi-o|taliiir Boi»k»
For Physicians; Domestic B<j<-ks

nib

•

gC

—

••••

m

tour rKL.vrnu ks. >"K the,,
or
raujimcrs
wthsk*,
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A Remedy of reat and certain Power.
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